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C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"ENGLISH.—Services at Fordwicli, 10:30 a. m.;

at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m 
llev. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each servi

births.
In Mildmay, June 22, the wife of Philip Red- 

don, of a son.

In Garrick, June 19, the wife of Solomen Pil- 
ger, of a daughter.

In Garrick, June 14, the wife of Philip Roth, 
of a daughter.

In Mildmay, June 15, the wife of Geo. Muter, 
of a daughter.

eter on July 1st. The admission is low 
being only 15 cents and 10 cents for 
ladies and children all day.

fascination back seat in a church have 
for a certain class in a congregation. 
On Tuesday night there were only three 
or four in the front half of the church

Mill continue to conduct the practice of the 
Ann of Hughes & Lomit, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walker ton.

Special attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
Ri;d preservation of the Natural Tenth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetius for the 
painless extraction of Teath.

County Council.

County council meet last week in 
VViarton. The council was treated to 
an excursion to Lion’s Head on the 
boat. Wiarton managed to get a grant 
of one hundred dollars to build a lock-

ancj the body of the society was in the 
seats nearest the doors. If the meet
ing of the society are to be a success, 
the members must come forward to the 
front and take a more active interest 
in the proceedings. The president and 
leader of the meeting must feel lonely 
and isolated under present conditions. 
Shake of this mock modesty and come 
forward and take a lively interest in 
the conduct of every meeting and there 
will be a change for the better.

TV TETHODIST.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and fi:30 
p. in. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. in. ltvV. Mr. 

Green*», pastor. Sabbath School at 2:30 p. ui. VV. S. Bean Superintendent.

tit? to ttiyi'E
TAILORING

PRESBYTERIAN - Services at Fordwicli at It 
-*- a.in.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. in.. Bible Class a 

J-.vieil in the evening. Sabbath School a 
McLaughlin, Superintends

Belmore.

Mrs. Seaman of Listowel is visiting 
friends in and around town this week.

What makes Mr. Hermis look so 
pleased these days? It’s a fine girl, 
Anson.

Mr. Alex. Orr, of Fordwich was in 
town t ie other day. Alex, looks hail 
and hearty.

A number from town took in the 
service at the camp grounds at Deem- 
orton last Sunday.

Mr. Crittenden, our popular mail 
carrier, occupied the pulpit in the 
Methodist church n i Sunday last,

O. Y. B., No. 11, held a meeting in 
the hall on Saturday last. They"in
tend going to Iianistou on tho 12th of 
July.

For
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas.

up.
\T eTHODIST—Servicesin the Fordwich Metho 
iV1 dist Church,*i 10:30 a.m. and 7 p, m. 
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Pray nr-meetiug on 

7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds

As we are not likely to have the 
county council meeting in Mildmay, 
and not the remotest chance of a grant 
to assist us to build a lockup, we should 
depend on ourselves and proceed at 
once to build a lockup in Mildmay. It 
would be rarely needed for 
citizens but when we have any demon
stration here that draws outsiders to 
our town, sometimes the knowledge 
that there is no lock up leads a few of 
our fast

We take special pride in recommending 
our stock of clothes forThursday evenings at 

pastor.

(jBijtlenjensE. O. SWARTZ, Com.
IUirrister, Solloltor,

Conveyancer, Etc.
1\ TONEY to Loan.
aV1 Office : Up-stairs in Montag's Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.

Suitiijgs our own School Report.

The following is the report of Room 
3 of tlie Mildmay public school for the 
Month of June.
^ Sr. Third-Alfred Martin 598, Fred 

Glebe 590, Ida Roscnow 587, Whittle 
*Curle 534, Matilda Liesemer 519, 
Robert Maslen 502.

Jr. Third—Mary Warner 496, Eddio 
Berry 485, Willie Berry 453, Emil 
Murat 413, Willie Himaier 405, May 
Clubine 401, Sammie Wice 401.

2nd class — Willie McCulloch 387, 
George Harron 365, Sara Filsinger 345, 
Annie Eifert 305, May Armour 298, 
Eckhart Loos 290.

^e/pupils whose conduct 
plary during the • month are Jessie 
Land,[Luscinda Eifert, May Clubine.

Miss Wees,

We had very little.of last seasons goods 
loft, over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy au almost entirely 

new stock, bound to please 
any and everybody.

Garments made in the latest styles,good 
tit and workmanship guaranteed. 

•Hack Worsted suits to order $11 to $18 
i’auey ‘ ‘
iilue and Black Serge ‘
Tweed suits 
Great bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, Pore and 
oilier produce taken in exchange.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
young neighbors to presume 

and cut up rather uproariously. An 
hour or two of silent meditation in 
lockup for such gentry, would inspire 
them with more respect for the author
ities, and would have a restraining in
fluence on their conduct when out of 
reach of their parents. It is not alto
gether viciousness that leads

and Surgeon.
r' RADÜATE, Toron to University and member 
vj (joli, go Physicians and Singeons, Ontario, 
ltesirtouev, Ab. alum St., m arly opposite the I 
fry stable. Offii-n in the Drug Store, next d 
o Car rick Bunking Co. Mildmay.

a

10 to 10 
7 00 to 16 
7 00 to 13j. A. WILSON, M.D,

TJOXOR Graduate of Toronto University 
1 1 Medical Colh go. Member of College t'l 
l’hydcianK and Surgeons of Ontario. Oilico- 
Abtolom street, in rear of Drug Store.

Huntingfield. young
men, when away from home restraints, 
to cut up and annoy quiet, peace loving 
people by loud and blustering behavior 
but a sense of inate smartness 
to young people, which prompts them 
to display tliçir precocity in an offen
sive and disorderly manner. If our 
council will build a lockup and advdtf^e 
tise it well, these young bloods when 
they condescend to visit ns would be 
more circumspect in their behavior and 
be more of a credit to themselves and 
to their parents and to the town from 
which they come.

Our county rate this year will be the 
lowest ever we had in the county. Our 
debenture debt is now cancelled and we 
are free from county debt. The rate 
this year is one mill on the dollar of 
the equalized assessment and will re
quire about one thousand dollars less 
from the township of Garrick than last 
year. We have reason^to congratulate 
ourselves that the huge debenture debt 
of over half a million dollars has been 
wiped out. It has been a long pull of 
county buildings, gravel roads, and 
railway bônus.

The next expenditure will no doubt 
be a county Poor House. Now that 
the comity is out of debt, after a short 
breathing spell, there will be a streug 
effort made to get a poor house and In- 
d ustrial farm.

The Pomeroy Bros, have finished 
cutting shingles for the present,

Vogan Bros., of the 2nd con., have 
added a good stock hull to their herd.

Miss Emma Vogan is visiting her 
sister Mrs. J. Ramsay in London 
this week.

Statute labor is the order of the day, 
some trying to see how easily they can 
put in the time.

Tlios. Inglis, of the 17th con. sent his 
dog after one of his cows, with the re
sult of getting the hide.

Mr. A. Wynn, who intended repairing 
his barn says it is too hard times ; so 
laid over the project for another year.

Quite a few took iu tho excursion to. 
Guelph on Tuesday, to pay the model 
farm a visit, 
who couldn’t get away.

Mr. Nathaniel Harris, who has been 
laid up with sciatica during the past 
six weeks, is not improving as fast as 

g- we would like to see him.
.John Doig, of the 2nd con. oLCarrick 

G1 raised his barn on Friday. Sides were 
chosen with J. Ron wick and S. Vogan 

9 as captains. The former came out far 
9 ahead.

H. E. Liesemer,
DR. WISSER, Dentist.

Walkerton, MERCHANT TAILOR.
common was exein-j jONOU Graduate Department of ^Dentistry, 

loco of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.
AT BflMMSaCIAL H0TEI, MiLOWlAY. EVERY

THtirstîtiy. ,
Prices moderate, and all work guaranteec- 

satisfactory. •

This Spot
BELONGS TO Teacher.,T. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S. A. MuratW. H. HUCK, V. S. Deemerton.

MILDMAY, ONT.
GRADUATE OF ONTARIO Y : i
nBOISTRBF.D Slumber of Ontario Medical 
IV Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 

:eriuary Medical Society.
Calls promptly attended to night or day.

Born—In Deemetton, June 16, tho 
wife of Joseph Reintlel, of

MILDMAY.L. a son.
Mr. George Lobsinger, ex-reeve of 

the township of Carriole has been ap
pointed a magistrate by the Ontario 
government.
Lobsinger on his appointment and 
hope lie will bo a terror to all evil 
doers.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
:.ud his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

REMEMBER

the Vet

We congratulate Mr.JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon A. Murat - Sells Cheap There were a number
On Juno 18th, the members of tho 

C. M. B. A., Deemerton, paid a visit to 
the C. M. B. A. branch in Carlsrulio 
and report having had a good time. 
Such visits are of great good to tho 
members. We hope to 
rube lodge members return the visit 
shortly.

Mr. Emel’s new hotel is nearing 
completion and will bo ready for 
Detimer ton’s grand celebration on tho 
1st of July. Mr. Becker of Walkerton 
is the mason and is making a good job. 
Mr. John Diebold of Avion has put in a 
furnace for Mr. Emcl, which is guar
anteed to give satisfaction. When tho 
hotel is finished it will bo second to 
none as a country hotel in tho county 
of Bruce.

June 13th was Corpus Christi day. 
It was celebrated in Deemerton again 
iu grand style. At 9 o’clock Rev. 
Father Wcy sung solemn high mass, 
assisted by Rev. Father Owens of 
A y ton as Deacon, and Rev. Philip 
Hauck of Berlin as Sup. Deacon. 
During high mass Rev. Father Wcy 
preached a very forcible and appropri
ate sermon. After high mass there 
was a procession formed with the cross 
and two banners in front and followed 
by the whole congregation, proceeded 
around the four* alters, which 
decorated in grand style for the 
si on.

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu...
Spring “ “ .
Oats..........................
Voas........................ .
Barley......................
Potatoes..... .............
Smoked meat per lb.
Eggs per doz...........
Butter per lb...........
Dressed pork...........

GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
T and registered member of Ontario "V eterni
ty Associati 
jvr Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrie, Ont.

. $ 85 to $ 85

. 85 to

. 30 to

. 60 to
. 40 to
. 80 to
. 7 to
. 8 to

10 to 
i 1 25 to 4 70

Albert Street, the Carls-37 see

45-
85Eggs for j^atchinà.
11 Mrs. S. Wherry paid lier mother, 

Mrs. G. I ogau, 2nd .cun. of Garrick,' a 
few days visit last week. Ou her re
turn home Miss Susan Vogan accom
panied lier.

Our horse trader. Thus. Bennett) ex
changed horses with N. Harris, add got 
about a mile away when tho animal 
dropped dead upon the. load, We 
sorry for his luck hut can't help it.

Of Pure Bred Stock.
50c per 13. 

Large Black Ducks, While Breasted, 
75 cents for 9. 

$1.00 for 9. 
40c for 9.

Brown Leghorn»,
A PERFECT TZA 0 If the united - counties of Grey and 

Bruco could agree to build a union poor 
house, it would answer for both muni 
cipalfties and save the expense of one 
sot of officials. No doubt the

White Turkeys 
Guinney Heins,

Also pure bred Poland China Swine 
for sale, also Boar for Service.

mwm
yj R

m govern-
meut grant Would he given, to both 
counties and. thus the extra expense of 
a large building w'ould bo covered by 
the extra four thousand dollar grant.

arc
fc-

Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO T'.JZ TT. 1 CUP

Christ. Weiler.
Formosa, P. O.20-23

Wroxeter.
IN ITS NATIVE PURITY. The 1st of July is to bo celebrated in 

Wroxeter iu right royal style, commen
cing at 10 a. m. witli a shooting contest 
at blue rock birds, 10 each, with a 1st 
prize $4.00, 2nd prize $3 00, 3rd prize 
$2 aud 4th $1. Members, Wingham, 
Gorrie, Wroxeter and other clubs 
expected to compete. Entrance fee of 
5% of purse is charged. Foot ball, 
Turnbeery vs. Clifford at 10:30. At 
11:30 thore will be bicycle races from

corner

BARGAINS Christian Endeavor.“Monsoon” Tea ‘s put up by. th? Tea
growers as a samp'e of the Kit i"; -.-Pities vf Indian 
Teas. Therefore they u«.-j th* !•;»- .oust care in- the 
selection of the Tea •* ; h'—ui, v'u.t is ,.hy :h.vy 
put it up themselves a- i !' o-dy in the original 
packages, thereby sueur 4 i: n- it y and excellence. 
Put up in % lb., 1 lb. and 5 lo packages, and never

The Christian Endeavor Society met 
in the Methodist church on Tuesday 
night this week. The topic for tho 
evening w*as “Faith in God, what is it 
and what it does.’’ Miss Mary Hooey 
was the leader for the evening. The* 
necessity aud importance of faith in 
God was clearly shown, also the benefit

Bargains in
Watches, ALL GOOD C.IOdESS LtfLP IT. 

If your grocer dt>cs not V
areClocks, p it, to'.! him to write to

' STEEL, A CO,
11 and F

and Jewellery, on the

24th of May worn
which accompany aud flow from "it/ 
Faith L11 God is based on knowledge. 
This knowledge God has given us iu his 
Word.

oceas-
Captahi Sweeney, San Diego, Col. 

says: Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is the 
first medicine I have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price 50c. Sold 
at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, bv J.
A. Wilson.

Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
I to 3 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move 4at ouce the cause aud the dis- 

mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
Sold at Mildmay Drug Story..

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
W lien you have 25Ammonia orlOPuri Lan 
Soap wrappers, send them to us aud a 3 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing. |
A list of Pictures around each bar. i secured for the day. A good time is 
Ammonia Soap has no equal—we recom- expected as the committee are sparinu

? r* <* •»,
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard I ays evcr lc * m "roxetcr. So wo 
St., Toronto, Out. Sold by all general would advise every one wishing to 
merchants and proccrs. Give it a trial. | spend a pleasant day to come to Wrox -

Don’t miss this chance if you wish to 
save money at

Sanderson’s storo to Malloy’s 
and back, each distance about a mile, 
the first race is purely local,the other is 
open to the wrorld. Prizes on exhibi- scriptures to our understandings, and 
tion at Hemphill’s hardware store. At opens our understandings to the Scrip

tures. The understanding becomes en
lightened, the will renewed. The sin
ner accept Jesus the Saviour who died

Tho Holy Spirit opens theC. WENDT’S,
Mildmay

Tara’s total assessment amounts to 
$221,155.

Mr. Geo. W. Ropey is tho new land 
lord of the Arlington, Port Elgin.

Capt. John Douglas of Tara has re
tired from the militia after being 29 
years connected therewith.

Oving to the drought the water in 
the Sangcen lias fallc-u as low as it was 
ever Known to have been before.

1 o’clock baseball, Harristou vs Wrox - 
Wroxeter. Foot ball, Brussels vs 
Wroxeter at 2:30. At 4 p. m. the event 
of the day will take place in a grand 
base ball match between the Pastimes 
of London aud the Unions, this will be 
a good exhibition of baseball and lovers 
of the game should not fail to witness 
it. These should all be good games as 
the clubs t.re evenly matched. The 
services of the Brussels Baud has been

BlacksmithinQ. for his sins and rose again for his justi
fication. He finds redemption in the 
blood of Jesus and forgiveness of sins, 
is adopted in the family aud has a right 
to all the privileges of the sons of God. 
Faith working by love purifies the heart, 
overcomes the world aud makes us meet

Theease
For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on

Job. Kunkel, The Patrons of West Wellington held 
their annual picnic at Mooretiel 1 on 

Tho attendance wasto be partakers of the inheritance witli Tuesday bast, 
the saints of light. Several members very large and much enthusiasm was 
.'-poke to the subject and many others displayed. Addresses were delivered 
read portions of scripture bearing on by J. L. Haycock, Patron leader, and 
the topic. The chinch was filled al- also by W. L. Gordon, James Park, ” 
most to the door, while the front was Robt. Wansborough, and Geo. Tucker, 
rather empty. It is wonderful what a j member elect for the riding.

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 
Mildmay.

Eepairing aud Ilorseslioiug a Spec
ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

*
*

f The Mildmay Gazette
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LADY AYLMER wrist, with it» bright beacon of hope and 
trust, Dick'» last message to her—‘Dinna 
Forget.* No, nothing should make her 
doubt him, he was overworked, ill, 
thing had happened to keep him from 
writing. ^ n

“ Don’t worry about it, dear Esther,’ 
she said bravely. “ Dick would not leave 
me without a letter without some good 
reason for it. Please don’t doubt him ; 
you don’t know how good and kind and 
thoughtful heis—you don’t indeed Esther.

No, I don’t,” said Esther, drily ; then, 
with an outburst of tenderness 
in one of her serene and composed nature, 
she cried, “ Oh, don’t look at me in that 
reproachful way, darling. I want to be
lieve this Dick of yours perfect—I do dear. 
But when we go on day after day, week 
after week, and I see your anxious eyes, 
see your face getting whiter and whiter— 
why, I can’t help feeling angry at times, 
and suspicious, and—and as if I should like 
to kill somebody,” she ended passionately.

Dorothy did not speak for a long time, 
but sat tracing the words on her bangle 
with a very thin and fragile-looking finger. 

“I know what you must think,” she said 
“And I know what Dick’s silence 

must seem to you ; but I promised to. trust 
him, whatever happens, and I alwavs will. 
He gave me this the very last of all,” she 
cried, holding out her wrist—oh ! so mdeh 

pretty bangle 
toward her cousin ; “and he gave it As a 
token between us ; ‘Dinna Forget.’ I know 
it will be all right by-and-by, Esther, I 
know it will ; but wait a little longer, be
fore you condemn him—just a little lbnger.”

The piteous appeal went straight to Es
ther’s heart. “Well, I Won't mention him 
again, Dorothy, dear, not for another 
month. We will talk about other things. 
Are you going out for a drive to-day ? The 
carriage will be here at 3 o’clock.”

“Just as you please, dear,” Dorothy an
swered, listlessly.

“I think you ought to go. It is good for 
you, and good for the bo'y, loo, and of 
course you won’t have a carriage—at least, 
not such a cairiage—always.”

“No,” said Dorothy.
Esther was busy making a wonderful 

bounet for the wonderful boy, and she 
pinned in several folds of lace and tried 
several effects before she spoke again. 
“Isn’t it odd,” she remarked at last, “that 
Lord Aylmer has left his carriage and 
horses and servants in town all this time, 
when he is away?”

“Perhaps he never takes them out of 
town,” suggested Dorothy.

* ‘Perhapsnot. Any way, it is very pleasant 
for us as it is,” Esther replied. “Well 
I shall go and get ready,” and, gathering 
up her bonnet and materials, she went out 
of the room, leaving Dorothy alone.

Almost immediately Amelia Harris came 
in, bringing a bag filled with little va6es oi 
fresh flowers. “Oh!”said Derothy; “those 
are the flowers from Aylmer’s Field. They 
are lovely. Is it a pretty place, Amelia.? I 
suppose you have often been there.”

“Yes, madam ; I have been there once or 
twice,” Amelia replied.

“It is a fine place; is it not ?7’ Dorothy 
asked.
“A very grand place, madam,”, said 

Amelia, apparently giving allhei' attention 
to the flower vases.

so very glad to see you” she cried, I did 
not know you were in town.”

“I came up last night, dear ladv,” he said, 
taking both her hands in his and speaking 
in a very soit and tender voice. “But you 
are ill, you are not recovered, you 
happy about something. ”

f • ’ murmured Dorothy, evasively,
“ Oh ! I am notso very well—but”___

“ But you have been crying,” said Lord 
Aylmer, still keeping her hands in his.

“ Perhaps,” Dorothy admitted.
“ Perhaps—I am not sure of it,” he re

turned. « But what is the matter ? If 
there is anything that I can do, you 
know that you have only to command 
me.”

Ho laid stress on the words “ you 
know,” which in any other circume tances 
would have been enough to put Dorothy on 
her guard. Now, however, with her 
thoughts filled with Dick and his strange 
and inexplicable silence, she did not notice 
the unusual tone. “Oh !” she cried, im
pulsively, “ theçe is something you could 
do for me if you would.”

“ What ?” he said, eagerly. “ Tell me.*' 
But Dorothy did not tell him. She 

wanted to say, “ I am Dick’s wife ; I am 
so wretched and so unhappy at his absence. 
Let him come home, and I will love apd 
reverence you"forever.”

■ That was what she wanted to say, but 
when she was face to face with the oppor— 
tunitytiêr courage failed her, and she was 
afraid.
„ “ Tell me,” he said persuasively.

“ No—not now—some day, perhaps,” she 
answered.

“ Yoù shall tell me noy,” said Lord 
Aylmer, steadily.

He looked so handsome and eo deter
mined that possibly in another moment 
Dorothy would have given m and the mis
chief would have been out, but fortunately 
at that moment, Esther Braqd came in.

“ Oh ! is that you, Lord Ayltper ?” she 
said, pleasantly.

Lord Alymer dropped Dorothy’s hands 
with an inward curse but he turned to 
greet Mies Brand with his blandest smile 
and most amicable voice. So the oppor
tunity was lost for that day. “ May I 
join you in your drive ?” he said; after a 
few minutes.

“Why, surely ; it is your carriage,” 
answered" Dorothy.

“Whenever you care to use it it is yours,” 
said Lord Alymer, gallantly'.

So it happened that the two ladies and 
Lord Alymer went for a drive together, 
and while they were driving along Ken
sington Gore, a young man who was walk
ing with a lady, and a little girl recognized 
Lord Alymer and lifted his hat, Lord 
Alymer looked annoyed, but he had no 
other choice than to raise hie hat in return.

“ Who is that?” asked Esther.
“Oh, some .young 

really cannot tell you,”
“is Lady Alymer in town?” she asked, 

abruptly.
“ Yes.” He was positively surprised 

into making the admission.
“ O ! then I supposé she will be calling 

on my cousin before long?”
Esther scarcely put the remark in the 

form of a question, and ÿet it was a ques
tion^ Lord Alymer found himself in the 
face of a difficulty for which he was not 

“And Lady Aylmer—what, is she like ? prepared. Yet he made haste to answer,
Is she nice—handsome ?” for Dorothy’s . cousin was emphatically a

“My lady is very handsome, madam.” "young woman who could not be ignored, 
said Amelia, putting the last vase in its “ I do not think I can answer foe Lady 
place, and coming to put a fold of the Alymer m that, respect,” he eaid with his 
window curtain straight. “Very haughty moat punctilious air. “She and I do not in 
and hard-like, but very handsome.for all any way live the same life, do not visit in 
that.” ^ the same society, except so much as is un-

“Ah !” avoidable at Aylmer’s Field. In fact, we
Dorothy sat in silence for a minute or do not get on very well together—more is 

two. Amelia Harris began to tidy the the pity—and e"he goes her way and I go 
little table between the window and the -mine, without one in any way trying to 
fireplace. influepce the other. It is just possible

“It seems such a pity that”—Dorothy that Lady Aylmer may call on Mrs. Harris ;
began, intending to say, “such a pity that but, again, it is exceedingly probable that
Lord and Lady Aylmer did not get on well nothing would induce her to do so. Really, 
together.” Then eho broke off" .short, sud- I cannot answer for her one way or the 
deuly remembering that it would not do other.”
to speak ot Lord Aylmer’s private affiairs " “Oh, I see. What a pity it is,” said 
to his valet’s wife, and also that she. was Esther, quietly.
not supposed to know more of them than “ Dorothy, my dear,”she remarked oasu- 
Lord Aylmer himself would be likely to ally to her cousin when they had reached 
tell so new an acquaintance "as she was. home and were enjoying a cup of tea, “I 
Amelia was looking at-her with an expect* don’t like Lord Alymer ; he is horrid.” 
ant expression, and Dorothy made haste to “Oh, Esther, and he has been so kind !” 
finish her sentence. Dorothy cried.

“It seems such a pity-that Lord Aylmer “ Yes, I know ; so kind that one wonders 
has no heir,” she said confusedly. why he takes such a lot of trouble. But

Amelia Harris not unnaturally, perhaps, his very kindness makes me think of a 
misunderstood her. nasty medicine covered up with syrup—you

“Lord Aylmer has an heir, madam,” she taste the syrup first and you get the full 
said quickly, thinking that Mrs. JIarrie flavor of the nasty medicine presently, and 
was giving a keen eye to fhe future. “liis it tastes all the worse and nastier for the 
nephew, Mr. Richard Aylmer, is the heir syrup.”
— he is in India. ’ “Why, Esther, that is just what”-----

“Ah ! yes, really, said Dorothy. She But there Dorothy broke off short, remem- 
felt very sick and faint as she leant among bering that Esther did not know Dick’s 
the cushions. Amelia Harris.thought she identity.
was disappointed, whereas, in truth, “Just what who said ?” Esther asked. 
Dorothy was only nervous and upset at the “I did not say anybody said anything,” 
sudden mention of her husband’s name. returned Dorothy, sharply; “but seme- 

**Mr. Aylmer,” Amelia continued, “is thing of the same thought occurred to me 
in the army—in the Fortieth Dragoons. A once before. Still, he has been kindness 
handsome young geullenjan, but wild— itself, and 1 know that I was once unjust 
very wild.” and wrong about him.”

Dorothy got up. “ Yes, I dare say, but “No, Dorothy, my child, he’e a wicked 
I ought not to talk about him,” »he said, old man, and 1 don’t believe he’» your 
her voice trembling and her eyes misty friend at all,” said Esther, impressively. “I 
with tears. “ I must go and dress for our feel as if he might be very dangerous to 
drive.” you, and I shall stay with you until this

She wassobbing passionately by the time mystery about your husband is cleared up 
she got into her.own room. “ Dick, Dick,” 0ne way or the other.”
ehe cried passionately, “it is hard to have Dorothy heard some tone of her cousin’s 
to deny you like thia, for it was denying voice which set. her nerves quivering, 
you, though 1 said nothing. Why are you “Esther, dear, it will be cleared up.” 
leaving me to flight my way through all “Yes, yes, dear,” said Esther,soothingly, 
these difficulties alone ? I won’t believe that But, all the same, she had little faith of 
you are false to me—not until you tell me that. She had set herself to try and find 
so ; but if it is so, you ought to tell me, Richard Harris out,and she had found that 
you ought to tell me !” there was not an officer of that name

She was sobbing passionately, and • the quartered at Madras. Dorothy had spoken 
scalding tears ran down her pale face and Gf a good appointment and of Dick as a 
ov'jr her little cold hands. They recalled soldier; but there was no trace of him to be 
her tp herself. “No, I will be brave, I found. Out of a desire to spare her oonsin 
won’t doubt you my darling. There is until she was stronger, Esther kept this to 
something I do not understand, I will wait herself, but her faith in a happy ending to 
a little longer.” bII this mystery was very, very small.

She unlocked a drawer in her wardrobe 
and took out the large picture of Dick 
which she had hidden out of Lord Aylmer’s 
way. “My love, my dear love, I will trust 
you and believe you,” she murmured fondly.
“1 will not give way again—1 will be

YOUNG FOLKS.
Mother’s Girl.carefully turned away from the wicked 

old man behind them.
Well ?” he aaid.

Amelia Harris proved to be all that Lord “Well ?” she said, looking at him in a 
Aylmer had «aid she wai—a strong, active kind of waX, “have y°a been
end capable woman, quiet, a good cook» “Yes.”
neat in appearance and respectful in man- “H’rn ! nice little surprise for you, I 
ner. She took the orders for the day from should fancy.”
Mias Brand, and went off about 11 o’clock “0h*.a devil of a surprise," irritably, 
to get valions things that were wanted, r,e be6D wondering all the morning 
and among other errands she had a tele- what you’d think. Well,” sharply, “does 
graph form to hand in at the post office. it make any difference, or are you going 

It was from Esther Brand to Richard ou^^snso if it does”—

“ Well, I’ll send on this telegram and 
give her this letter.
has been worrying about the Indian mail 
all the morning.”

“ You will do nothing of the kind ; of 
course I am going on!” cried Lord Aylmer, 
sharply, under his breath. “ Give them to 
me—what are they ? There—that will do. 
Go back—take a cab—and look after my 
interests as if—this—this—creature had 
not come at all to interfere with my plans. 
If anything of importance occurs, write to 
me at Aylmer’s Field. If you need to use 
the telegraph, be very careful how you 
word your message.

“ On the old plan, I suppose ?” she 
asked.

CHAPTER X. are un- Sleeves to the dimpled elbow. 
Fun in the sweet blue eyes, 

To and fro upon errands,
The little maiden hies.

MISCHIEF.

ow She is washing dishes.
Now she is feeding the chicks, 

Now she is playing with pussy, 
Or teaching Rover tricks.

very rare rrapped in a big white apron. 
Pinned in a checkered shawl. 

Hanging clothes in the garden. 
Oh, were she only tall I

W

Hushing the fretful baby, 
Coaxing his hair to curl. 

Stepping around so briskly. 
Because she is mother's girL

. Hunting for eggs in the haymow 
Petting old Brindle’s calf, 
aiding Don to the pasture.
With many a ringing laugh.

Harris, and announced briefly but to the 
point *. “Son ; both well.”

“ It will cost a good bit, Amelia,” Miss 
Brand said. “ I don’t know exactly 
what but they will tell you at the post 
office# And, by the bye, you might bring 
back a dozen stamps for India. We shall 
be writing to Mr. Harris by each mail/’

“ Yes,madam,” Amelia Harris answered. 
And Amelia Harris was perfectly right, 

for just as she was passing the Knights- 
bridge Barracks on her way cityward, 
Lord Aylmer’s carriage stopped-at the door 
of Palace Mansions. Esther saw it draw up.

“ Nurse, she said, going softly into the 
little dressing-room, where the nurse sat, 
crooning over the baby by the fire, “will 
you answer the door for me—Amelia has 
gone ? It is Lord Aylmer,”

The mere mention of a lord was sufficient 
to send the nurse off to the door in a bustle, 
perhaps the good woman scented a tip in 
the near future. Anyway, when the door 

opened to the great man.be was aston
ished to see a stout, comfortable-looking 
body standing smiling and curtseying 
within. “Yes, my lord—walk this way, 
my lord,” and forthwith she ushered him 
into the drawing-room, and went back to 
the dressing-room to relieve Esther of the 
baby. “ A very fine-looking old gentleman^ 
Miss,” she remarked.

“Is he ?” said Esther. “No. I’ve never

vPooriittle fool ! she

Coming whene’er you call her. 
Running wherever sent, 

.Mother's girl is a blessing.
And mother is well content.

at last.
A Wise Cheetah.

When Jack Norton was twelve years old 
he ran away to sea and there suffered 
shipwreck-times enough to be willing to be 
a land lubber,

> W hen he was forty years old he was 
bound for Africa, when one day the wind 
decided to rule, and for hours nothing could 
gainsay the power that swamped the boat 
and left the men struggling for life.

This proved to be Jack’s last voyage, for 
he found the country so much to his liking 
that he decided to stay.

He had been hunting with some of the 
natives when he chanced to kill a cheetah 
which had two beautiful kittens.

Qne of these he raised for a pet and the 
graceful cat-dog 
aevotedly. ;

One day Jack was very ill and Don, the 
cheetah.seemed to know it, for he was con
stantly near him and would often lick hie. 
master’s face and then, putting his head on 
the edge of "the. bed, would watch Jack 
tenderly.

Feeling that he was growing worse and 
•wishing some .one-would come, he eaid: 
“Oh dear ! Don, go fetch Dr. Hilton, 
good Don !”

Then with his dog intelligence he seemed 
to understand.

Dr. Hilton eat reading that evening, when 
suddenly he heard a scratching and whining 
at the door.

On opening it there stood Don. . Very 
much surprised to see him so late, the doc
tor thought he would keep him till morning 
but no, the faithful creature began to miaw 
and scratch at the door, then run back to 
the doctor, pulling his coat and acting so 
strangely that Dr. Hilton thought 
thing must be wrong.

Putting on his hat to see what was amiss 
he followed Don to the door, who at once 
bounded with joy, running ahead, then back 
again, doing all he could to hurry his com
panion. Soon they reached the place where 
Jack lay moaning. “Well 1 1 declare,” 
said the doctor, as he administered to the 
sick man, “that cheetah of yours is worth 
his weight in gold.”

too small for the

- W

“ Yes ; now go. Charles, to my club.”
“ Yes, m’lord.”
Being September, the old lord found his 

favorite club almost deserted—not that he 
minded, in fact, he wanted the club to him
self, and practically he had it. He did not 
waste time, but read the telegram at once, 
“ Boy—both well,” with a sneer, and tore 
it into a thousand fragments, which he 
flung into the grate. Then he opened the 
letter, in Dick’s well-known writing, bear
ing the Madras post mark.

It was a long and tender letter, full of 
solicitude for her welfare and giving her 
amusing descriptions of his every-day

“ Madras isn’t much of » place, my darl-
intr. ” Dick un i/1 “ hnf, 1 cliall libn it. wt>ll

r
loved its master most

life.
“ Madras isn’t much of 

ing,” Dick said, “ but 1 shall like it well 
enough when u are ou leie.”-enuugn wnen yo

“ Good God !” Lord Alymer cried, aloud, 
“ then she means going out to him ! So 
that’s your game is it, my little white cat ? 
Ah ! we must see if we can't make a change 
in that programme.”

“ All the same,” the letter continued, 
“ I have got most comfortable quarters 
here, an l 1 have seen a jolly little house 
about a mile from the town, wneie I think 
you will be. as happy as possible. I am 
looking out for a first-rate ayah for you, 
but really I fancy it will be the easiest if 
you get an ayah for the child-in town— 
there are always some who have taken 
children over and want their return pas
sage. You see, my dafling, 1 have not 
been idle about you, nor forgotten to make 
the best of my opportunities in gathering. 
information which may make you more 
comfortable, though I think sometimes 
that pe pie must wonder why I want to 
know about ayahs and nurses. ”.

He roused himself presently, 
to the table where "writb g •- -emls were 
lying; Then he forced himself :,o write an 
ordinary letter to Dick, telling- him he was 
in-town for. a few days, but-was off to 
Alymer’s Field to-morrow, ’ nat my lady 
was better, and he trusted Dick would 
bear in mind that he had to reinstate him
self in his uncle’s good graces that he 
might get over the disappointment caused 
by his refusal to marry Mary Annandale, 
and therefore he trusted he would spare no 
pains to make himself indispensable to his 
old friend, Barry Boynton. And at the 
end of this meaningless and commonplace 
letter. Lôrd Alymer made an addition 
which, like the scorpion’s tail, contained 
the sting :

“ P. S.—By the bye, you frill be inter 
ested to hear that your little friend, Mrs, 
Harris, has consoled herself for . your 
absencé, without loss, of time.- I saw her 
yesterday with a geritleuiau in an uncom
monly well-turned-out open carriage— 
splendid horses, smart servants in white 
liveries, cockades, and all the rest of it. 
After a long and intimate acquaintance 
with the world, I have come to the con
clusion that soft-eyed little women of that 
type have marvellous wisdom—they forget 
thé past, give no thought, of the future, 
Lake-the hour as it comra and make the 
best of it. Sensible creatures !”

And this most dangerous of all lies, the 
lie which was half a truth, Lord Aylmer 
dropped into the pest-box» and in due time 
it went speeding over sea and land in place 
of Esther "Brand’s telegram, “ Boy—both

seen him.”
“Good morning,Lord Aylmer,” she said, 

cordially. “I must thank you for all your 
kindness to my little cousin, who is very 
lonely just now. My name is Brand — 
Esther Brand.”

Lord Aylmer could not help starting a 
little, but he covered it by a profound bow 
and a protestation that he was delighted— 
enchanted, in fact—to have the honor of 
making Miss Brand’s acquaintance.

“And shall I not have the pleasure of 
seeing Mrs.—er Harris this morning ?” he 

that there was no

man or other—I 
he answered.

asked, finding presently 
sign of Dorothy’s appearance.

Miss Brand laughed. “Well, hurdly,” 
she answered. “My cousin is as well as 
could possibly be expected under the cir
cumstances/’

“What circumstances ?” Lord Aylmer 
asked, thinking that Miss Brand was allud
ing to Barbara’s accident.

“The circumstance of a baby,” 
Esther, smiling.

“Of what ? Forgive me, but 1 do not 
follow you,” he said.

“My cousin has got a baby, Lord Aylmer,” 
aaid Esther, smiling still mpre broadly.

Lord Aylmer jumped to his feet. Esther, 
not a little startled, sprang to hers.

“What?” he cried.
Mrs. Harris had a little son born at four 

o’clock this morning,” said Esther, who 
neither understood nor particularly admired 
his unlooked-for and uncalled-for display 
of feeling.

“Good God !” burst from the old lord s

and went

i

This Bird is a Kicker.
I would like to know the name of the 

man who originated the falsehood that the 
0sti ich, when pursued by hie enemies, stick» 
his head in the sand.

This man never saw an ostrich, or when 
he did, he and not the bird stuck his head 
into the sand, for, weight fur age, an 
ostrich could give that particular brand of 
man about ten stone and a beating.

An ostrich that has not been brought up 
On the bottle, or dosed with paregoric, will 
stand eight feet high when he has done 
growing and weigh three hundred pounds.

He can kick harder than a mule, travel 
faster than a horse, and grow fat on food 
at which a goat would elevate his nose.-

It is more difficult to make his acquain
tance now than it used to be a few hundred 
years ago, for he has been taught by ex- 
periènee to look upon man as an enemy.

He takes no pride in his feathers, bab 
he does not want to lose them, being ac
customed to them and knowing that they 
are useful in keeping off the dew, or at 
least, counteracting its effect.

He is a dangerous bird when driven into 
a corner, as he uses his feet with great 
dexterity, and if ho plants them on a man, 
anywhere between his collar button and 
the waistband, the man's relatives always 
claim the insurance money if there’s any 
on him.

For a few moments they stood staring 
into one another's eyes,- he astounded, dis
gusted, battled; she puzzled ami a. little 
angry at his unusual and extraordinary 
behavior. Of the two, the old lord was the 
first to recover himself.

“And not too much upset by the acci
dent to the poor old lady yesterday, I 
hope ?” he inquired tenderly.

“Oh, no. Of course she was upset at 
the time, but she was wonderfully calm 
and quiet after I got here.”

“ And my valet’s wife—Amelia Harris— 
how does she "like her?” he asked.

“Well, really, Lord Aylmer, she hardly 
knows. Amelia came in, and I had to send 
her off for the doctor almost before mv 
cousin saw her. But 1 like her and find 
her very useful, in fact, we should lie bût 
very badly off to-day but for her.” ’

CHAPTER XI.
SUSPENSE.“That is good,” Lord Alymer said with 

his most fatherly manner.
He rose to

À whole nth had gone by and still no 
word had come from Dick to the anxious 
heart so fondly waiting for news in 
Palace Mansions. Or stay, that is not 
quite correct, for a long-jettqr from Dick 
bad come by each mai):, but'they had 
reached Dorothy, each one of them having 
fallen in Lord Aylftier’s possession.

“I can’t- make out why your "husband 
has nSver written, why he never answered 
the telegram. I think 1 shall go into/the 
[lost office and find out if it really weijt.”

“Amelia raid il went.” Dorothy replied. 
She, poor child, had never admitted as 
much to her cousin, but she was prepared 
for the worst that could possibly happen. 
Dick’s long silence was beginn ng to ted 
upon her, and she was not recovering as 
quickly as might be desired ; indeed, her 
doctor and lier cousin, too, were for the 
most part thoroughly uneasy about her. 
And yet, she hail 'now been nearly six 
weeks without a line from Dvk — Dick, who 
had left her with such fond words of love 
on iiis iips—ay, and in his eyes ; Dick, who

Likely to Remember.
Proud Mother—You haven't kissed the 

baby.
Bachelor Uncle—Um—er—I’ll try to 

remember next time. I'll kiss her when 1 
—er—come back from Europe.

When will that be ?
Let—me—see. About sixteen years.

go then, and held out his 
hand to hie enemy. “I am not only glad 
but greatly relieved that Mrs. Harris .is 
able to make herself useful, because I fed 
that 1 am in a measure responsible for the 
acculent to your cousin’s servant. I shall 
be quite anxious to hear how she goes on— 
your cousin, I mean. I wonder, if you 
could send me a lino now and again to 
Aylmer’s Field, near Norwich 1 I should 
be so much obliged.”

“Oh, certainly I will let you know; it is 
very good of you to be so interet ted,’’ Es
ther answered.

Legal Advice.
Tenant.—The plaster in the house I oc

cupy is falling down, and I’m afraid if I 
have it fixed, and take it out of the rent, 
the landlord will kick. What would you 
advise me to do ?

Lawyer—Move. Five dollars, please.

“Ah ! that is good of you. 1 am an old 
man now, and it is the distressing habit of 
old people to worry themselves about every
thing . 1 shall worry more or less about
your cousin until I know she is about

He went, hastily away after this, chuck
ling at the success of his visit. “I thought 
she was going to be difficult,” his thoughts 
ran; “bur she's a woman, and after all, 
the same baits catch all of them—all o' I anew that now, of all times, letters would 
them. There are two things a woman 1 be of greater value than over they had been, 
never sc- ms able to resist—diamonds and u ! when she was left alone in her hour of trial, 
ready smart turn-out.” : Yet lie had not Written; there was

He sat still for a few minutes after they | swei to the telegram announcing the hoy’s 
turned into 'he High street, then called to : b r ii ; there had come no word nor sign out 
Charles., “Charles di ive . lowly frem here i of the dark blankness of. hope and fear, 
to St. George’s Hospital/’ he said. doubt and despair which was gradually

. creeping over her.
Aud after all, she told herself, and it 

be wondered at if Dick had

Steps are being taken to provide Owen 
Sound with a dry-dock capable of accom
modating the largest vessels that run on 
the great Lakes. It will be 430 feet in 
length, with 16 feet of water on the Bills.

I

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A Philanthropist
Catterson—I tell you, old man, you are 

making an awful mistake. You ought to 
live in the country.

Hatterson—1 would, old fellow, but I 
hate to disappoint my friends who art- al
ready living there.

Catterson—Disappoint them ! How !
Hatterson—Well, you see, they like to 

visit me in the city so much.

Tho Intelligent Hen.
The hen may be negligent of her duties 

during the winter weather, but she gener
ally manages to come up to the scratch in 
the time of spring gardening.

She heard the carriage draw up with the 
usual jingle and dash, and hastily locked 
the portrait away again. * Then she bathed 

got her face in cold water, and tried to remove 
a little t’reu of her a stupid t hing like- the, alas ! unmistakable signs of tears from 
her, as i rnoraut as a child. What was her eyes. Not very successfully, though 
t.icre : ii lier to keep such a man ns Dick she went out. immediately afterward, walk- 
faith Ni I and ’.rue when the width of half e.l into the drawing-room, and loand there— 
the world was sketched between them ? Lord Ay Imor.
Ami then her eyes tell upon the bangle, “Lord Aylmer f’ she cried, then went 
w '-mh she always wore upon her left quickly across the room to him. “Oh ! 1 am

*The old lord Was in luck’s way, for just 
as they reached the corner of the hospital 
Afnolia Harris came out of the big building. 
She saw him in a moment, and Lofd Ayl
mer called out for the c.-trria

was not to

Served Him Right
Aunt, Mandy—De doctah done say Zeph’s 

got chickenpox.
Uncle Lige—I done tole dat niggah larst 

week he’d, ketch somefin* ef he didn’t keep 
fum dem hen houses.

go to stop. 
The carriage drew up close beside the cur a, 
aud Amelia Harris stood quite v!o e to 
the door, so that not a word of her conver
sation could be heard by the two stiff amt 
solemn figures wh# sat with their heads

Cunning leads to knavery, it is but a 
step from one to the oilier, and that very 
slippery. —Bruvcre.away

'

.
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THE HOflE. that is not at leaA 24 hours old, or it will 
not out well. Bread two days old is still 
better. Be careful that it does not get too 
light so that it is crumbly, if you desire 
your sandwiches to be perfect. All sand
wiches except lettuce can be mad.? 
in the morning or at noon for any evening 
gathering if they are well covered with a 
vowel wrung out of cold water and then 
with a plate, so they will keep moist. Let
tuce sandwiches should not stand long, as 
they wilt easily.

PURELY CANADIAN NEWS,
Extensive alterations and improvements 

are being made in the Ingersoll pork factory 
now. Alarge new singeing apparatus is being 
put in, and the capacity of the factory wifi 
be greatly increased when these improve
ments are completed.

Another large and valuable cargo of iced 
fish has been shipped from Yarmouth, N. 
S., to Boston by steamer Yarmouth. The 
owners of the fish traps are reaping a great 
harvest. The lobsters were worth $9,000 
and 1,500 barrels mackerel about $14,000.

Mr. James Sterling, of Blenheim 
shipped last week four carloads of cattle, 
a88regating $4,000 in value. Included 

splendid steer, from Romney, 
weighing 1,600pounce, for which he gave 
$34. Mr. Sterling reports a gold spring’s 
business.

Last week Mr. Gillen shipped from 
Clifford for France hie first load of 
etockere. The animals would average about 
1,150 pounds each. This is a new venture 
for Mr. Gillen, but as others have tried it 
with success, Mr. Gillen has courage enough 
to follow suit.

THIS LIFEBOAT WON’T UPSET.
are ma^fag to

The Apparatus Designed by a French
man Successfully Tested.

Launching a lifeboat, as everyone knows, 
is a difficult and delicate operation. France 
now comes forward with a new method of 
launching a lifeboat. Ordinarily a life
boat is launched by the crew, and, if suc
cessfully launched, is carried out on the 
receding wave, but not until some members 
of the crew have received a complete 
drenching. If the first attempt is not a 
.success the boat is thrown back on the 
beach, and the start must be made once 
more. This new non-submeraible lifeboat 
does away with any possibility of failure 
and permits the boat to be put in the 
water completely manned, the crew in 
their placea, ready to bend to the oara 
without mialiap or delay.

The trial took place at Boulogne-sur- 
Mer, where is located the second eldest 
life-saving station in the world. It was 
established as long ago as 1825. The men 
are both French and English.

To Cheat the Moth. 1
INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT OUR 

COUNTRY.
It would seem as if an insect so long a 

household pest as the clothes moth would 
be well known by this time, yet it does

tiathered from Various Points 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

Blkhorn (Man.) is to have a grist mill. 
Prince Albert has a population of 1,300. 
Belleville needs more school accommoda

te be so, in the adult or perfect state. 
l£ is not uncommon

from the
1,

to-.see careful house
keepers chasing every moth that chances 
to fly about the evening lamp without re
gard to size or appearance, while the 
delicate little moths are found on woolens 
that have been long infested. Clothes 
moths prefer davknees to light, and insects 
•f this kind

tion.TRADE CHEATS,
Last month 370 settlers entered the 

Alberta district.
Fifty German settlers arrived at Lacombe 

on Thursday.
Gold-bearing quartz has been discovered 

at Canmore, Alta.
An extensive evaporating plant will be 

established at Owen Sound.
Wetmore sardine factory at Deer Island, 

N. B., has begun operations.
Twenty-one thousand tons of shipping 

were built in Canada last
The population of Walkerton shows an 

increase of 237
Every township in Muskoka and Parry 

Sound will hu 11 , cheese factory this year.
A dry dock for Midland is in contempla

tion. The engineer estimates the cost at 
$62,C00.

Nothing New Has Keen Developed In Many 
Centuries.

Cheating in trade is no new thing. It 
practiced in the fourteenth century as 

well as the nineteenth. Oue town’s records 
contain many cases of summary jurisdiction 
in matters affecting the price, weight and 
quality of food, clothing and other thing?. 
We cull a few from the archives of the city 
of London. In 1348 proceedings 
taken against a butcher for selling putrid 
meat. Three leasons were alleged against 
this conduct at his trial before the Mayor 
and Aldermen. It was deceitful and dis
honest ; dangerous to the public health ; it 
brought scandal and disgrace upon the 
Mayor, corporation and all the inhabitants 
of the city that & Londoner should behave

was aare not attracted by lights. 
The well-known moth is light brown in 

oolor on the front wings and silver gray on
the hind wings. The larva is a small white 
worm with a light brown head ; it make8 
no case, but burrows in whatever it feeds 
upon, thus making channels.

Remedies : If clothing and the like 
be inclosed in perfectly tight paper hags 
befort moths begin to fly and lay their eggs, 
they will be completely protected. Out of 
door, the moths appear the latter part of 
May or Juoe, and during the mouth of June 
the campaign must be vigorously prosecut
ed. Articles found infested,or if suspected, 
may be sprinkled, or better.sprayed with 
benzine, ,:id this will destroy 
*ggSi If infested closets, drawers, etc., are 
thoroughly treated with benzine in June 
there will be little trouble during the re- 
maiuder ot the

year.

The werk at the Londonderry mines 
is increasing, and the men are getting full 
time and steady employment. Besides the 
orders for pipes from the towns of Weetville 
and Digby, other orders are coming in, and 
the outlook is good for quite a busy

that of last year.

TIIB NEW APPARATUS,

which is the invention of E. de Poilly, 
consists of an inclined plane or shipway, 
with rails reaching down to the water's 
edge and having an angle of about twenty- 
two degrees; also of an automatic car, 
perfectly poised and formed of two frames 
which can be folded together at a moment’s 
notice.

A movable support is fastened to the 
two lower edges of the under frame and 
holds the upper frame in a position which 
may be varied from the horizontal to the 
necessary inclination for the automatic 
launching of the lifeboat. The car, held 
in position by a chain winding around a 
windlass, glides on the rails of the ship
way, carrying the boat horizontally on the 
upper frame work, and in this position the 
boat is launched, provided the tide is high 
enough. At low tide the supports may be 
manipulated so as to give the boat the 
proper angle at the instant it reaches the 
sea.

season.

Five thousand bushels of wheat were
marketed in Morden, Man., during the 
week before last.

even the THE CHAMPION SWEARER.
so. After investigation he was found

season. After spraying l"11?’^ COademaed be taken-wilh 
and airing, article, may be safely wrapped thla bad meat carried in front of him, to 
in paper, or if poseible put in bags. A few the pillory in Cornhill, and while he stood
more thTcosUy ehêft. or eZete tterei“ ^ m"Um he had tried t0 ae“

Furniture, carriages or other large arti- 
cl.. m constant u.e are not likely to be 
attacked. If stored they should be covered 
with paper if this can be done so oomplet- 
ely as to leave no opening for the ingress 
ol moths. If this cannot be done then a 
spraying with benine or bisulphide of car
bon early in June and again in a month dr 
six weeks, should prevent damage. When 
more convenient cotton cloth may be sub-
oZr o1,':cTP<,rm C°Vermi! Carr'a«6a °r

1 he Marion Steam Shovel Company is 
contemplating the opening of a branch 
factory in Ontario.

AtSpringhill (N. S.) 1,700 tons of coal 
are being daily hoisted from the pit that is 
now being worked.

The Edmonton Butter and Cheese 
Manufacturing Association have nearly 
completed their facoory.

Moffat and Company, of Renfrew, are 
building a large addition to their wood
working establishment.

He Waa Cared of the Habit by a Simple 
Stratagem.

Among the outre characters of Ayr, 
Scotland, more than 100 years ago there 
was none so remarkable as a little oldish

burned under hie nose. 
It is well

man who was ordinarily called the “ Devil 
Almighty.” He had acquired this terrific 
sobriquet from an inveterate habit of

known that the pillory —;____
instrument in which the culprit was fixed, 
incapable of movement, exposed to the 
contempt of the people. The offence of 
the culprit was always publicly proclaimed, 
and according to the views ot the specta
tors, the punishment might be severe or 
otherwise. If they disliked the offense or 
the offender, their contempt would take
eggsZdedeLd Zd.‘°arndb;eh f0rm, °f r0l1? At a eiTeu -gnal a whistle was heard 
make a elnsèr " the W°U‘d and the crew clambered into the boat. A
wares b^th »w and ih a °T“ secon,i wh,atle meant “Get ready !” At
find pWut audc°0ked' than hti m'*ht the third a heavy rumble wa, beard, then 

A rmlilH-an «««wiAfnJ «I ii , a splash and the boat was in the waves.andunwh^nmL Î d >eIllDg unsound Twenty vigorous arms manned the oars, 
todrmkadraZh,ot7alne’ Wa‘ ”fl"teaCea which « once began to dip in unison. In 
b^sold to thwcommon ITi "f the h°w "‘o'*1 » P-lot, a long boathook in 
Mon nouîed on hT. lTd P d ‘“T”, h“ hand' and in th« 'tern, manoeurving 
= ^lZ^be d' ? compelled to au immense oar which served him « a

waa the ^tain-
the favor of the Ring. A note on the 
record states that he was readmitted five 
years later.

About the same time we find a woman 
charged with selling ale in a short-measure 
quart pot, the bottom of which she had 
thickened wi%h pitch and covered with 
rosemary, to look like bush in the sight of 
her customers. It was a common practice 
to put some sort of evergreen leaves in the 
bottom of tankards—hence the proverb,
“ Good wine needs no bush." Her sentence 
was to stand in the “ thew," or female 
pillory, with half of the pot attached to it.
As far as possible, the cause of the offense 
was always exhibited along with the person 
punished.

Severe punishment was meted out for en
deavoring to raise the standard market 

Lettuce Sandwiches.—Let your lettuce Pnce of co™ »nd other articles. In 1347 a
lie in cold water on the ice ho. I i merchant was imprisoned for 40 days for on(I» the pulleys were 
an hour before u«ire n, °r a ea,t enhancing the price of hie own property.

e using, then dry thoroughly He secretly employed a man to bring cer- 
witha clean towel. Spread thin slices of tain of hie own (the merchant's) wheat to 
buttered bread with salad dressing made the markllt' whereupon he bought his own 
from the above rale and place between at l,wo Peuce more per bushel than the 
them tender, crisp lettuce leaves. market price, of course takiug good care to

Celery Sandwiches.— Chon cri «n „n , !*'ak'' thesame well known, forgetting,
•talks of c mp crisp, white however, to state what he knew about the
•tame ot celery very fine and mi* with it «lier.
eome of the salad dressing mentioned in 
the foregoing and spread between your 
SZZr,; T leae ,are particularly appe-

moisLÔ lonaT' * " aS t6ey keep

was an

swearing, or rather from that phrase being 
his favorite oath. He was no ordinary 
swearer, no mincer of dreadful words, no 
clipper of the King’s curses. Being a man 
of violent passions, he had a habit when 
provoked of shutting hie eyes and launch
ing headlong into a torrent of blasphemy, 
such as might, if .properly divided, have 
set up a whole troop of modern swearers.

The custom of shutting his eyes seemed 
to be adopted by him as a sort of salve to 
his conscience. He seemed to think that 
provided he did not “ sin with his xeyes 
open” he did not sin at or it
perhaps nothing but a habit. Whatever 
might be the cause or purpose of the habit, 
it was once made the means of playing off 
upon him a most admirable hoax. Being 
oue evening in a tavern along with two 
neighboring country gentlemen, he was, 
according to a concerted plan, played 
upon and irritated. Of course, be 
shut his eyes, and commenced hie usual 
tirade of execration and blasphemy. As 
soon as he was fairly afloat and bis eye» 
were observed to be hard shut hi» compan
ions put out the candles, so as to involve 
the roam in utter darkness.

In the course of a quarter of an hour, 
which was the common duration of his 
aaroxyams, he ceasjed to speak, and opened 
iis eyes, when what was his amazement to 
find himself in the dark. “ How now?” 
“am I blind ?” “Blind,” exclaimed one of 
the oomp&oy, “ what should make you 
blind?” “ Why I can see nothing,” an
swered the sinner. “ That is your own 
fault,” coolly observed his friend, “for my 
part I can see well enough,” and he drank 
a toast as if nothing had happened. This 
convinced the blasphemer that he had lost 
his sight, and to add to his horror it struck 
him that Providence had inflicted the blow 
as a punishment for his intolerable wicked
ness. Under this impression he began to 
rave and cry, and he finally fell into pray
ing, uttering such expressions a» made hi» 
two companions, ready to buret with re
strained laughter.

When they thought they had punished 
him sufficiently, and began to fear that his 
mind might be affected if they continued the 
joke any longer, on^of thfom went to the 
door and admitted the^Jught. The old 
blasphemer was overwhelmed with shame 
at the exhibition he had been compelled to 
make, which had such an effect that from 
that time forward he entirely abandoned 
his abominable habit.

An electric railway is to be built from 
Port Hope to Bewdly, on Rice lake, a dis
tance of nine miles.

Pembroke’s assessment is $1,152,690, an 
increase of $51,690, and the population is 
now 4,638, an increase of 174.

Paper Company, Windsor 
Mills, will spend $200,000 in the extension 
of their works this summer.

Mr. Vervaeke, the horse buyer, shipped 
a carload of horses to London, England, 
from Seaforth, on Monday.

Chatham’s

/Sandwiches fop Summer Days.
At some of the most fashionable gather- 

mgs the refreshments are extremely sim
ple, consisting only of sandwiches and 
coflee, an ice and cake. Herewith are given 
a number of excellent varieties of sand- 
wiches, several of which

The Canada

population is 9,019, a gain of
350 over last year, and of 1,400 since 1881. 
The total increase in taxable propertv is 
$140,591. r r y

Five carloads of cattle left Shoal Lake 
(Man.) for Montreal last week. The cattle 
were the finest ever shipped from the 
district.

are new ;
English Walnut.—Chop very fine, or 

what is better pound, 4 lb of English Wal
nuts and mix with enough melted butter 
« sweet cream so that the paste can eas- 
ed breaPread be‘Ween thin ,lices of butter-

ANOTHER EXPERIMENT

coneieted in establishing a breeches-buoy 
between the shore and a wrecked vessel. 
The honor of this new appliance belongs to a 
modest mechanic of the country named De 
Gazin. He very adroitly substituted for 
the traditional ring supporting the basket, 
the great defect of which was that the 
friction rubbed and frayed the rope upon 
which it slid, a little apparatus formed of 
two pulleys adjusted on the same plan, the 
cable passing between the grooves of th 
pulleys.

The hawser gun was charged and threw 
a line with a rod attached 500 feet towards; 

• the vessel. This line was immediately 
seized and by means of it the double lines 
of the breeches-buoy, with its pulleys, were 
hauled aboard, and then followed the cable 
upon which the basket works. In a few sec- 

securely fastened to 
an upright rod on the ship, the cable 
was hauled taut and the basket sent to its 
destination on shore, 
mained for the people on the vessel to do 

to take their places successively in the 
basket, which made successive trips rapidly 
and successfully between the shore and the 
ship until all the people on board were 
landed.

The assessment of McKillop shows the 
following Acres, 5,200 ; value,$1,817,290; 
population, 3,000. In 1892 thè population

The pastures in many of the dairy 'sec
tions of Ontario are looking splendid, and 
the prospects of a large market were never 
more promising.

A much larger area of land is under 
cultivation, and the

(Peaunt Sandwiches__ Be sure that your 
peanuts arc freshly roasted, then shell and 
mb off the red skins. Pound to a paste or 
chop tine and add enough boiled salad 
dressing » that it can be spread easily 
Dressing for Same: One tablespoon butter"
voYk^/T” 8Tr’ 1 dek8ert aP°on
Lit fLtt**8’ i CUP v.meKar* » Pinch of
salt. Cook in a double kettle until it 
thickens and ia creamy.

V

prospects for a good 
harvest are very promising, in the Hirsch 
colony, Manitoba.

There is still another railway projected 
toward Parry Sound,the Ontario, Belmont, 
and the Northern, which is to be built 
from Hastings to the Georgian bay.

The crops of Manitoba and the North- 
West last year realized between thirteen 
and fourteen million dollars, exclusive 
°t bVe 8‘L°L:h, poultry, dairy products,

All thst now re-

The steamer Energy brought to Pelee 
Island the boring apparatus for the Pelee 
Gas and Oil Company on Friday, The 
company will commence operations atPAPER SAILS. THE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOM.

J. H. Smart, of Kingsville, is said to 
have the finest acreags of wheat in Ontario. 
He expects to realize the handsome sum of 
about $5,000 from his farming this year, 

Wallaeeburg ratepayers, by 310 votes to 
11, have carried a by-law to take $15,000 
stock in the glass works, with which to 
enable the company to complete the build
ings.

They Will Now lie Ilse.-I ou Light Sail* 
lug Vessels,

Some Interesting Figures ghoul lhe Créât 
Diamond and Cold Mines,Macaroni Sandwiches. -This is an Italian 

diah which ie new in this 
delicio

It ie now quite certain that a paper pulp 
composition will be employed in making 
sails for light vessels. The sails made on 
this new plan are not woven from strands 
or threads, but are made up from compres
sed sheets, these being cemented and rivet
ed together in such way aa to form a smooth 
and strong union. The first process of man
ufacturing consists in preparing the pulp in 
the regular way, to a ton of which ia added 
cne pound of bichromate of potash, 25 
pounds of glue,32 pounds of alum, 1£ pounds 
ofsolublcglassand 40poundsof prime tallow, 
these ingredients being thoroughly mixed 
with the pulp. Next the pulp is made into 
sheets by regular paper-making machinery, 
and two sheets are pressed together with a 
glutinous compound between, so as to 
retain the pieces firmly, making the whole 
practically homogeneous. The next opera
tion is quite important, and required a 
specially built machine of great power, 
which is used in compressing the paper 
from a thick, sticky sheet to a very thin, 
tough one. The now solid sheet is 
through a bath of sulphuric acid to which 
10 per cent, of distilled water hae been 
added, from which it emerges to pass be
tween glass rollers, then through a bath of 
ammonia, then clear water, and finally 
through felt rollers, after which it is dried 
and polished bet ween heated metal cylinders. 
The paper resulting from this process is in 
sheets of ordinary width and thickness of 
sail stock ; it is elastic, air-tight, durable, 
light and possessed of other needed qualifi
cations to make it available for sailmaking.

A member of the British Parliament gives 
interesting information regarding the 

great Kaffir speculations in London. “It 
was only nine years ago,” he says, “that 
the English began to settle in the section 
of South Africa where the diamond and 
gold mines have since been discovered. 
The Dutch had previously settled there 
after the same fashion as they did originally 
in New York when they called it New 
Amsterdam. About twenty Dutch farmers 
occupied all the sections of country, whose 
occupation was raising cattle. The mining 
excitment has since drawn a white popula
tion of 60,000 and 40,000 blacks since 
August, 1886. Within a few years most of 
these lands were sold at a pound 
and a large part of them as low as 6 
an acre.

country. Make
lttle cream biscuits ,

^imwbh^eVnd;Pread withn>== maca- 
rom which ha« been cooked until very

dvZV mi,ed with a -r—
and when

Mr. Petrie, of Guelph, who has been 
travelling in Australia, is of the opinion 
that there will yet be a very large trade 
transacted between the Dominion and the 
other colonies.

The “gold fever” in the Rainy Lake 
district is assuming enormous proportions. 
Eight small sections of land in that country 
were sold two days ago for somethimt 
$250,500. 6

The parish priest of Roberval, Quebec, 
reports that thirty families have settled 
there this year, and that 300 lots have beeu 
taken by settlers who are to take up their 
hbode near the Trappists' establishment 
on the Mistassini.

Chicken Sandwiches.-Chop the light 
meat of chicken very fine and warm in a
th^rrrdwic,!!:::ed butter-^

Climate and Tongues.
Gutturale predominate in Norway and 

Russia, whereas, far to the southward, in 
sunny Italy, there ie a profusion of such 
euphonious names as Palermo, Verona, 
Campobello and so forth. Even in the 
British isles, covering so few degrees of 
latitude, there is a marked difference be
tween the “burr” of the Highlander and 
the soft speech of the native of southern 
England. A theory which may partly 
account for these climatic effects is based 
upon the contrast of the stillness which 
usually pervades southern lands with the 
stormv inquietude of northern countries. 
Cloudless skies for months at a time char

Veal Sandwiohe.—Chop welbcooked. 
veal very fine, and mix with salad dressing 
made as follows : One tablespoon butter 
L aa,ltI 1 de8“ert spoon mus-fjï-.a.'ai'ja.œ
Cool before using for sandwiches.

Lamb sandwiches—Mince
an acre 

pence
The mines established on this 

property have been stocked at £120,000,000 
and most of them are selling at an immense 
premium; for instance, the Rand mines 
were issued at£l a share, and they are now 
worth £33 a share, and many of the holders 
expect to realize at least £100 a share.

“The output of gold ie now 181,000 ounces 
per month, and with the new batteries and 
appliances now being erected and nearly 
completed it is confidently expected that 
the product will reach 200,000 ounces per 
month. Silver ie found in this country in 
considerable quantities, but the low price 
prevailing makes itunprofitable as compared 
with gold. This rich mining property is 
located 65U0 feet above the level of the sea 
and is extremely healthy. In the Rand 
Victoria mine they are now sinking a shaft 
to work the reef at a depth of 2200 feet. 
The men who have profited by this Kaffir 
speculation more than any others are Cecil 
Rhodes, Alfred Beit, Barnato Bros., J. B. 
Robinson, Eckstein Bros., Henry Nouree* 
Peit Maraee, F. A. English, S. Neumann & 
Co., and A. Goerz & Co., some of whom are 
now living in London in princely 
The Barn&tos originally went to that 
try as circus jugglers. They are supposed 
to have made out of their ventures, prin
cipally in diamond mines, £5,000,000. 
Robinson is put down at £7,000,600, Beit 
at £12,000,000, Rhodes at about £7,000,000 
Nourse at £2,500,000, Peit Maraes at £2.- 
000,000 and F. A. English at £3,000,000. 
The followers ef these bold operators have 
also been big winners. The Barnatos boast 
of having started in their new departure 
with a hr.lf crown ia their pockets.”

spring lamb 
very fine, .dd to ita little chopped parsley 
aud some salad dressing and spread be
tween as you would any olhesfilliug.

Tongue Sandwiches—Chop cold boiled 
tongue very fine and add 

salad dressing.
Ham Sandwiches—Mince your ham fine

and add plenty of mustard, 3 eggs, 1 table 
spoonful flour, 1 tableepoonful butter and 

much obopped cucumber pickles as you 
have ham. Beat this - thoroughly together 
and pour into one p,ut of boiling vhiegar 
but do not let the mixture boil. 8 When R 
eools spread between your sandwiches 

Egg Sandwiches—Boil 12 fresh 
hard, pknge into cold water, peel ami 
and chop the wh.tes very fine, mash the 
yolks smooth with a little vinegar salt and 
mustard, mix with ,he whites ami spread 
between buttered slices of bread. P d

Sweet Sandwiches—These are
liked for children’s

One of the gréai, needs of Aylesford (N. 
S.) is a few nice houses to rent. A few 
thousand dollars invested in this way 
would be a great benefit to the place and a 
good paying investment.

to it any good
acterize the climates of Italy, while a 

A new induetry has been started in Char- firmament entirely free from clouds ia rare 
lottetown, P. E. I. Messrs. Rankin and Norway. It requires, of course, greater 
White are about to export live lobsters, 
their headquarters being the Steam Navi
gation Company’s wharf.

effort to be heard in regions which are 
swept by winds and storms than in still 
southern latitudee.and to be heatd distinctly 
amid the noise and confusion of the elements 
words must be used which contain many 

Among the iuhabitants of

The Winnipeg ratepayers, by a vote of 
ten to one, have endorsed the School Board

consonants, 
more topical climes the tendency is toward 
soft and musical cadence, and traveler» 
relate that in regions in South America, 
such as Peru and Venezuela, where atmos
pheric disturbances are rare, the native» 
almost chant the phrases of salutation.

by-law to raise $65,000 to provide school 
accommodation lor the rapidly increasing 
•chool population.

Mr. John Muon, of Eden Grove, has 
shipped this season from Walkerton 300 
carloads, or 1,800,000 feet, of timber to 
Quebec. It is s»at from there to England. 
The 300 carloads brought $60,000 at Quebec.

Steps are being taken to provide Owen 
Sound with a dry-dock capable of 
modating the largest vessels that 
the great lakes. It will be 430 feet in 
length, with 16 feet of water on the sills.

Fort Frances has been m a fever of 
excitement the last day or two over 
gold mime in Big Manitou lake. The 
find is on an island of sbont three hundred 
acres,end wae made by a trapper ami hunter 
named Isaac Sanderson.

The Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, are 
calling for tenders for hauling from Ash
croft to Williams’ Creek 12,000 feet of 
stee) hydraulic pipe, to be used in the

He Had Him.
Curious thing this morning ! 1 have heard 

of the sun setting fire to dry grass, but I 
never heard of it breaking anything.

No.
But it did to-day.
What did it break ?
The day.
Eh?
The day—the break of day.

The Black Plague, in China.
A despatch from Victoria, B. C., says 

—F. H. May, superintendent of the Hong 
Kong police, and Dr. P7 B. C. Ayres, late 
colonial surgeon at Hong Kong, were pas
sengers from the Orient on the steamship 
Empress of India, Both took a prominent 
part in stamping out the black plague of 
last year. They state that in many places 
in the vicinity of Hong Kong the plague 
is as bad as last year. Both Portuguese 
and Chinese at Macao have been attacked 
by the disease, and 200 deaths are reported 
there in seven weeks. There wer* 55 
deaths In Hong Kong in three days.

especially 
parties. Spread thin 

slices or buttered bread with
malade, pl„m butter, red raepbe 
her,, or currant jeUy ami cut in all sort 
of fancy shape,, Wangles, ,(|l,areS| hea=r°^

accom-
style.

orange mar- 
rry« atraw-*

Rain and Railway Tracks.
Celery and Nnt Bandwich Locomotive engineers like to have the 

track watered occasionally by a good heavy 
rain, as they get gloeey ait** a long period 
of dry weather and the whe«^ will not taxe 
hold, just aa the knife grinder’s wheel will 
not take hold unless it is kept wet.

es.'—.[jee equal 
paris of ohopped celery end E„g|leh w,,.
nuts and,mix with it s.isd dressing. Spread 
ih.s between slices ot Boston brown bread. 

No bread shoe Id be used for sandwiches

/
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Carriage Stallion nffol jjav'évVà mCM): ,yei

| Good Goods ! Low Prices 1
Parties building will iiiitl it pay to tint Our Prices

ilHpBMi8^wr81 p ?i / \ / \ / i
CQ

mflptGK MURIER ii
O

ai6J Hands High.
Will stand for Marcs at Lot 5, con. 

6, for the season of 180Ü.
TERMS :—Single Leap, $3, to insure

Ti.e reduction in prico of our Woven Eenc.ng has caused quite a demand. 
Numbers of farmers say it is the best farm fence made. Orders attended to 
promptly. Weather and Waterproof Paint. Rags painted .vitli it will hold 
watei. Good for Binder Covers. Rest paint fur all kinds ol work. Our Rm/gy 
top Blessing will make year top look line new. Try it, any one can put it on. 
I* costs you less than a dollar to paint your buggy with our prepared paint. 
Turnip seed at Bottom Prices. A few lines of Cutlery at Cost. We are prepared 
to quote prices in binder twine. You can save money buying from the Cash 
Hardware.

a foal «5, two for *9. Payable February 1st. 
1K%. Insured mares must be returned regular- 
ly. Parties disposin',' of their mares before 
foaling time, will bo charged whether in foal or 
not. All acoid ;nts at owner's risk-

J. D. Kinzie,
Prop

GEORGE CURLSScientific American 
Agency for

îrêjsfi " All-avSamee
Cheroots 4

ye**!U =:'1

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO.. 3(51 BhoADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

^mnttfic meneau

m

FOR
All Imported Tobacco. 10etheLargest circulation of any scientific paper in 

world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a 
year; $1.50six months. Address MUNN A CO., 
PUBLisiiKus, 361 Broadway, New York City.

H
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

hard times come.Shoes ! Shoes ! Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co, Montreal. 6_-
_n —a«ü

I have just received a stock of 
Shoes, and as you arc all aware that 
Leather is increasing in price. It will 
pay you to come and examine my 
goods.

Now shoes have raised from 20 to 
25% and I bought this lot at the old 
price and I will run them off at a low 
figure.

Come and examine goods and be con
vinced. No trouble to show goods 
Here are a few lines which 1 will sell 
at at bargain :
Wos’ Oxford Ties,
Wos’ Tan Oxford Ties $1 40, now $1 00 
Wos Dong Shoes, $1 80, now #1 50 
Men’s Fine Shoes, $1 50,

“ Dong Cong, latest toe,
Also a large stock of children’s Tan 

Oxfords, which I will sell at a bargain 
Custom Work a Specialty.. Repairing 
neatly and promptly done Highest 
price paid for farmers produce

j. d. McDonald,
IIORSESHOER AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Shop opposite the Bank, Mildmay, Out.

Having had a long experience both in Canada and the United States, I 
tident I can give satisfaction in every line of my trade. My most careful 

attention given to shoeing especially to horses with bad feet.

I also have a process and the tools for welding new steel plates on the cultivator 
teeth of Seed Drills, or I can sharpen the old ones (if they are not worn 

back too far) without drawing out the iron part, which leaves a solid 
steel point, the same as when new.

Charges low. Give me a call and be convinced.

am con*
81 10, now 80c

90c, now
82 00

j. d. McDonald.
John Hunstein.

DOMINION

Organs aijd Piaijos
are the best.

PRINTING

G. RIFE & SON
Durham st.

WALKERTON

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

have them for sale.

ZMZILDMAY

Planing ft Mills.
e s

----AND----

Furniture "Wareroorhs

E. & N. SchWalm. Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Posters 

Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

Manufacturers of aiul Dealers in

Saih, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

Huilcaiog; Material

Planing and Sawing done ' 
for all kinds of

('CONTRACTS for Build in 
Specifications, and estin 

application.

A large and well assorted stock of

to order. Cash paid 
saw logs.

igs taken. Plans 
îates furnished

FURNITURE
consisting of -

Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suite*», 

Hall, Neat, CleaN Work' Prices ModelDining room
and Kitchen

Furniture,
Office Furniture

of all kinds,
Easy chairs, etc. etc. 

Prices Away Down. 
worth your whHe to give us e call.

The Gazette
Qr, & N, Sc&Wfttoa

X

V
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Frank Ritchie,* a young man who has 
been assisting to build the addition to 
the Catholic church, Walkerton, rec
eived an ugly cut on the head from a 
falling pulley last Saturday morning. 
Though he will get over it all right, it 
will likely lay him off work for several 
days.

Heart Disease Relieved in 80 Min 
ui’es.—Dr. Xgnew’s cure for the heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of Or
ganic or sympathie heart disease in 80 
minutes, aud speedily effects a cure, 
It is a peerh s-s remedy for palpitation, 
shortness of breath, smothering spells, 
Pain in left side and all symptoms of a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

The county of Bruce is in a fortunate 
condition. The last of its debenture 
indebtedness matured on June 15th, 
and everythihg has been paid off but 
one debenture for 88,000 which has not 
yet been presented.

By special permission of the Minister 
of Militia the 82nd Battalion Band of 
Walkerton will be permitted to return 
from camp on the first of July. This 
hand is in prime shape this summer. 
To hear the 82nd is always a treat/

Mr. George Johnston of Amable had 
the misfortune on Thurs lay last to lose 
his barn by fire, There was a burning 
stump some distance away from the 
barn and the wind must have carried 
the spark which ignited the building.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back and every part of tlie urin
ary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If you 
want quick relief aud cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

On Monday there were two factory 
accidents at Walkerton, one at Ander
son’s and one at Truax’s. At Ander
son’s Joe Schefter had on finger sawed 
completely off. and another about half 
off. At Truax’ Mr. Brislin had one of 
his fingers split from the end to the 
middle joint.

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min
utes.— One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton
sil itis and deafness. 60 cents. At 
Mildmay drug store.

Elaborate are the preparations being 
made by the town of Kincardine for the 
Scottish Demonstration ou the 26tli of

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

A football tournament will bo held in 
Hepworth on Dominion^day for a silver 
cup.

Mr. Levi Riglitmeyer of Kincardine 
is dead. He was very prominently 
connected with the salt industry of On
tario.

A new paper will shortly be issued in 
Hespeler. It will be known as the 
Hespeler Herald and will he under the 
management of the Herald Printing
Co.

Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 
Croup Cure is in great demaud. Pdck- 
et size contains twenty-five, only 2#}c. 
Children love it. Sold at Peoples’ Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by f. A. Wilson.

We regret to learn that Mr, Joshua 
Dobson of Bruce was stricken with par- 

’ alysis on Sunday last. II3 is in a seri- 
serious condition and his recovery is 
doubtful.

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives fi eshness- and clcarucsst 
.to the Complexion and cures Constipa
tion, 25 cts, 50 cts, 81.00. For sale a. 
the People’s Drug store, Mildmay,by J 
A. Wilson.

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. 
It cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Couglr Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 cts., 50 cts., and 81.00. For 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mild- 
iriay, by J. A. Wilson.

Relief in six hours.—Distressing 
Kidney aud Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief aud cure. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store,

A petition is in circulation at South
ampton |praying the government to ap
point a division court bailiff for the vil
lage and also one in part of eastern 
Amabel desiring to be annexed to Tara 
division court district.

About 8 feet was blown off the stack 
at the Port Elgin tannery the other 
day. There was a big hole made in 
the roof as the falling part tumbled 
iuto the sweat pit but no harm was 
done.

By the resignation of John Douglas, 
Captain of No. 6 (Tara) Co., the 32nd 
Battalion loses one of its best officers. 
Mr. Douglass has been connected with 
the company for 29 years, 17 of which 
he has been captain.

A grain warehouse in Chesley, owned 
by John Adolph and occupied by 
Wenger Bros., A y ton, was totally des
troy e«l by lire on Friday. Loss on the 
building about 81,700. 
about 5,000 bushels of pease aud oats 
destroyed. Loss fully covered by iu- 
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Death came suddenly Saturday even
ing to Allan McFadyen, better kuowu 
Allen Ban. It seems he had been trav-

Jntie. The prize list lias been made 
large enough to attract the leading ath- 

elling about as usual during the day lotes of C mad a and the' United States, 
and in the evening reached Mr. Jas. au i a day oi rare enjoyment is assured 
McEwing’s, con. 2, Saugcen. After j any of our readers who may visit that 
being, there about an hour lie passed 11)VCtfcy lakeside town, 
quietly away. Heart disease was the H(>r Sou Line of steamers will carry cx- 
e mse of death. cursiouists Iron Southampton and Port

Elgin to Kincardine, while the ether 
will fuu from Goderich to Kincardiiie. 
Excursions will be given on the lake 
during the afternoon. The passengers 
will change steamers for the return trip

One of the Wind-

At a meeting of North Bruce Conser
vatives held at T ira on Friday 14th 
iust, the following officers were elected : 
lhc.sideufc, J. E. Murphy, Hepworth;
Vice President, A T re 1 for J Tara ;
Trcas, J us. A Chapman, Port Elgin : Round trip 81 00. Particularly cheap 
Sec’7, H. 11. Murray, Alleuiord ; Audi- rates have been secured for tnoso who

p

tors, John Gray, Southampton ; C. E. wish to go by rail, and the Palmerston

j train will be held uutil after the cou-Start, Tara.

T ie cannon, which was buried in the o -ft at night, 
nan.! on Port Elgin beach for ten years, 
lias been fou a 1 at last and placed in its ! 
proper position in Lake view park. It, 
was resurrected last week by Ii. Bowes ' 
and Duncan McDonald, who Will now !" 

receive the reward of 810 offered by the j 
council to any one win woul I put it 
into the park. The caunon weighed :
4,700 lbs.

CURES WHERE AU ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Toutes Good. Use 

. in time. Sold by druggists.m 1

COMPOUND.
At Dyer's Bay, a few- miles north cf 

Yt iarton, Lust Wednesday, a farmer 
named James Graham, shot his son,

A recent discovery by an old
physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis-

Ikilling him instantly. The àou, who 
was carrying a rifle had fired at a mark covered. Beware cf unprincipled druggists who 

, offer inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for
•on a tree auu then handed the gull to Cook's Cotton Root Compound,take nosubsti- 
bis father an I bail gouo to kc-u Ilia re- <"'«• or Inclose«1 and e cents In postage In letter

and we will send, sealed, by return mail. Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 2 

\ \timer fur his favii/ r. It is supposed stamps. Address The Cook Company,
t j at the father had mistaken his soil’s ! c , , . .... , Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Sold at Mddmay and everywhere by
I druggists.

b dt of his shot, and to make (lie mark

l:.it for tile mai k \;:d fired at it.

A serious accident happened at the
bun raising of Mr. John Alt x.ill .1er of £<£$££ 
t m buse Luo Greenock l ist YVvdne-day 0 & 

IB rliv-on. Too \ ■< i:;j •.vas Mr. Gc- i ,:c

TAKE
kxTliE
i|$XBESTfBl ’à'

I. uni.» of flic s un-3 t‘ *• i. A;it 
that Mr. Lamb v-as sIrr-Vm;.' on the 
stone xv ill pnilu,.. --.n one or the sills 

* when lio ovurba!aud fell a dis
tance of about 9 ft. His foot struck a 
stone producing a fracture of the sec
ond bone of the foot bending one part ; 
,of the bone beck under the bone of the

i L wms

8 I

H m
i

60 otB.
$1.00 Bottle.^ 
On. cent a dose.bed. U'.tro injury is a most peculiar 

,oue aud Are medical men spent a good 
part ol the afternoon in getting the 
Owe to Ha natural position. Jhe ankle

It ta aold on a anarantaa b. .11 

For sale at the Peon's Drug Store
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—T. L. Titmus is at home with his 
family at present.

—H. J. Holtzman has been engaged 
as salesman by J. D. Miller.

—Miss S. Schweitzer has returned 
to the parental roof for a visit.

—Don’t miss Deemerton’s grand 
demonstration on Monday next.

See Hunstein’s chlUi^fi of adv. in this 
issue.

—I BiicLie raised his new barn on 
Saturday week.

—Mr. Iliokling will occupy the Meth
odist pulpit next Sabbath.

HARDWARECHURCHES.
P VANOKf.ICAr Kftvv.Ves 10 a.m. nnd 7 

SahmV 'i Svliuol at 2 V-m. C. Lieso
Uottag* vrayormeotii:£ VVedncK- 

v af 7:30. Young People’s meeting
.osfUy (W>uii!g at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
oiling at ^o'clock, ltev. Mr. Haist, Pastor. at prices to suit the times.Tu

eve
pîtlîSHYTrTîrAN.-Services 10:30 a.m. SaL- 
* bath Si iiool 9;3:i a.m. J. K. Moore; Superib» 
endenr. Prav■.-ruu-eting, Wednesday eveniu 
o’clock, le v. Mit. Y'no-UAX, Pastor.

<\ CJIVltt IF, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rov. 
Fiitncr \\ ey, P. P. Services every Sunday, 

Alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and Ju a.m. Vespers 
e very ot.it. r Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. < other Sunday.
T UO in:::.* p»v. Dr. Mille r, pa-rtor. Svr 

vires tb la ! three Sundays of every month 
at p.m. Sunday School at 1:30 p.m.
tvj i'M'IIODî -T.—Services 10:30 turn, and 7 p.m 
-*■* K-ihbritli School 2:30 p.ui. G. Carle, Supcrin- 
teH'lo!i,w Pruvvrmeeting, 'Vhur.iday H p,m. Uev.

The jlathaw/ay PateqtFenceWiregat —Louis Liesemer cf Detroit, was 
here visiting his parents this week.

—Ou Thursday, June Lkh, Nicholas —Mr. Drill, of Bruce Tp., is at pre-
Miller had a raising to an addition to sont visiting with Mr. Clias. Wickie. FBt Bor. 19.1889.

—Geo. Herringcr’s new stable on 
—The Gazxtth for the balance of the Absalom street is nearing completion, 

year to new subscribers for 50 cents —The millwrights arc hustling the 
cash. machinery.into position at Glebe’s mill.

—Mrs. J. W. Green and family left —Rev Mr. Bain is the newly appoint-
Tuesday morning for Clinton and other ed minister of the Mildmay Methodist

church.

his barn. aan

X
A. .SeraCell, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.
M.H.A., No. 70—meets m their hall on 

^ • even hi;» of the second and fourth Th 
li month.

the towns west.
A Above Cut Is Or.o-haU Actual Size.

The Strongest, the Handsomest, the most Visible, the most Harmless, in fact the 
cheapest fence in the market', suitable for Field, Garden or Lawn work. 

Barbed, Oiled, Annealed and Plain Twist Wires
Daisy Churns, American and Canadian Coal Oils, Paint and machine 

oils, Axle Grease, Patent Window Blinds, Etc.

Builders Supplies a Specialty. Also agent for all leading Bic}Tclcs.

—J. D. Miller has had a sign of a 
beaver placed upon the verandah in have a grand time in that town on

Dominion day. See posters for partie

day in eac 
K. Wkili.h, See. —Walkerton Foresters expect toA. Goktz, Ties.
Z' O.F.—Court Mildmay,"No. 186, meets in tlieir 

• hall tin- second and last Thursday a in each 
mouth. \ iuitovs ai wav a Welcome.

K. N. Hu

front of his store.
—Jacob Wieghand and -family of ulars.ART, c. it.

, Scoy.
f* O.c r. No. lGfi—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
^ • the soeoud ami fourth Mondays in each 
month, at ti p.m.

A. Cami.ivjn
Berlin, formerly of this town, visited 
friends here this wreck.

—During the heavy thunderstorm 
that passed over that section on Wed-

—There was a large crowd took in uesday, Mr. C» Eidt, of the 10th con. of 
the farmer’s excursion to the Model Garrick, had a valuable horse killed by

lightning.

E. n. Bct<haut, Coun.
F. C..) ASPKR, live.

Unity Tent No.----- , meets in ForW O.T.M..
•* v* tors’ Call, on the 1st and 
each montii. II. KHELAN, Com.

F X. SCIIEFTKK,
CONRAD LIESEMER.farm in Guelph on Tuesday.

—Now' that our correspondents have 
citizens have been treating their ^iat^ a WG expect to hear from them

regularly. Come friends it is your duty 
to weild the pen for the honor of your 
town. You are doing more for your 
country than you would if you had 
taken the Queen’s shilling and enlisted 
to fight her battles. Help us to make 
the Gazette the brightest and newiest 
local paper m the Dominion.

—During the past vc< k several of
Jack Screws to Tent at moderate terms.our

business p^ccs to a coat of paint.T'iie /V\ildmay Qazette,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OV EAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—SI per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

—The headquarters of No. 7 com
pany of the 32nd Battalion has been 
changed from Mildmay to Wiarlon.

—Remember the Gazette will be 
sent to new subscribers till the end of 
1395 for the small sum of 50 cents cash.

MILDMJiY.b^IG. STORE
ADVERTISING R A T K S.

One six Tbvoo 
Yvhr. ni" ♦hsi mouths. 

i^5U i? iH
30 id 13

0 in column 
liai! cvluii 
Quarter col 
Eighth coll DIAMOND AND TURKISH

DITES
AT CUT PRICES

SS; 6in18 —This evening (Thursday) our base 
ball club will try conclusions with the 
Otter Creek club. Every person is in
vited.

—Lost—In Mildmay, a gentleman’s 
gold rimr on Thursday evening last 
week. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at this office.

—After a ten days’ trip the editor has 
returned refreshed and will make it his 
aim to increase the popularity of the 
Gazette and make it second to none in 
the county.

—We have to thank the treasurer of 
St. John's presbytery, of Arthur for a 
complimentary to their annual picnic, 
also one from Port Elgin, Kincardine 
and Wroxeter.

—If yon need billheads, letter heads 
note heads, circulars, envelopes, or any
thing in the printing line done. Give 
the Gazette a chance. We do all 
kinds of work in German or English.

—Mr. A. Murat left on our desk a 
few stocks of his A lfalfa clover which 
measured three feet one inch. This 
is the second crop Mr. Murat has raised 
off this piece of land this year and he 
expects one or two more before the 
season closes.

—Rev. A. Scratch preached his fare
well sermon in the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening last. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scratch left for their future home in 
Leamington on Tuesday morning. 
The Gazette joins their many friends 
in wishing them hap[ iness in their 
new home.

—The tuneful sound of the mower 
may be heard in the hay fields those 
days. The hay crop is almost a total 
failure in this district, in fact the same 
may be said of the crop throughout the 
province, the extremely dry weather 
being responsible. Hay is quoted at 
$15 per ton.

—: As wrc are in need of money badly 
we would thank all our subscribers who 
arc in arrears if they would call in and 
renew’ their subscriptions. We have to 
pay casli for our stock and must have 
cash for our work. Come friends assist 
us with ^he amount due us, and we will 
be ever thankful.

—The Wroxeter Advocate is respon
sible for the fo loi win g :—An editor of a 
neighboring village created a sensation 
in church recently, while the congre
gation was singing a well known hymn, 
by shouting “Lot every kindred, every 
tribe on this torrestial ball, put 
down their money and subscribe, and 
we’ll receipt for all.” He was prompt
ly ejected.
—Don’t forget Dcomerton’s grand dem
onstration on Monday next, July 1st. 
The committee is sparing no paius to 
make this event a success. A grand 
calltliuiv pian procession will take place 
ii tlm forenoon, fMlowcd by a bicycle 

race, op ui to the world. At one p. m. 
i baseball match will he played be
tween Mildmay and Teeswater clubs, 
after which all kinds of of athletic 
qiorts w ill be indulged in. Admission 
to grounds, 10 cents for adults and 5c 
for children. Music will be furnished 
throughout the entire day by the 
famous Neustadt band. Every person 
will be made welcome to Deemerton on 
the anniversary of confederate?!! on 
Monday .

—Wednesday evening as Joe Koelim- 
stedt wras driving along Absalom street 
his horse took a notion into its head to 
control things and started to run, turn
ed into Buhlman’s yard and when com
ing out onto Elora street struck the cor
ner of the house with the rig, throwing 
Joe out. Mr. Keohmstedt escaped with 
a severe shaking up, wdiile the horse 
was uninjured, but the hi le 
badly broken.

—The annual camp meetings of the 
Garrick Evangelical Association were 
held in the usual camp grounds, north 
east of Deemerton, commencing on the 
19th of June and continuing until the 
26th. These meetings were the most 
successful held by the Association for 
the past few years, there being a large 
number present. Sunday was when 
the largest crowd wTas, upon the grounds 
there being in the neighborhood of 
1000 persons there. Bishop Escher, of 
Chicago, was present and delivered 
splendid addresses. The ministers of 
the Association present numbered 18. 
There were some 25 persons converted 
through these meetings. The meetings 
were brought to a close on Wedndsday 
forenoon.

6 • 4Hi
notices, He. per line for first and le. per 

lor earn subsequent insertion.
Local business notices 5c. per line each inser

tion. No local less than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable, quarterly.

L. A. FINDLAY.

line

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol-
10 cent package for 8 cents,

Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents,
' Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.

GOING NORTH
............10.55 a.m

2.5 p.m 
9.35 p.m

GOING SOUTH.
Express.......  7.15 . m.
Mail................11.55 “
Mixed.........ô.20p.m

ss wasMixed..
Mail....

Express

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
COMPLETE S TOCK OP PUKE DRUGS—Richard Berry spent last Week at 

the Sou.
— Philip Redden goes around with a 

broad smile these days, ft is a boy.
—It pays to buy American Wall 

papar at Crydcrman’s, Walkerton.
—Path master Hinsperger is having 

the hill on Peter st. graded dowm this 
week.

—Raymond Schill shipped some of 
his famous Tamworth sw’ine to Toronto 
last week.

—Louis Plctcli is having a new kit
chen erected at the rear of his premises 
on Peter St.

—This w'oek wo have had a couple of 
light showers, which will materially as
sist the growing crops.

—Miss Wees left Wednesday morn
ing to enjoy her well earned holidays 
at her home in Shakespeare.

—The masons are busy erecting the 
foundation for the 30 foot extoution to 
the Mildmay separate school.

—Wm. Armour, our produce merch
ant, shipped a carload of butter from 
this station to Halifax last week.

—W. II. Schneider and his father 
returned from their trip th rough Dak
ota. They were highly pleased with 
their observations.

AND

PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor

Wool Wanted !
100.000 Lbs,—Port Elgin has arranged for tlio 

celebration of Dominion Day on a large 
scale. A special excursion will be ri\n 
from Palmerston in the forenoon and 
two special trains will return from Port 
Elgin in tlio evening, one at C.28 and 
another at 11.30 the latter as far south 
as Walkerton. For the excursion rates 
see programs. The program embraces 
a two hours’ performance from the 
world renowned Parko-Partello troupe 
in their wonderful acts and exploits. 
A tug of war between the townships of 
Bruce and Saugcen for a purse of $50 
will be an exciting event. Two Lacrosse 
matches will be played, namely,Chesley 
vs. Port Elgin and Kincardine juniors 
vs. Port Elgin juniors.
Cambria, the fine palace, royal, electric 
lighted boat, capable of carrying 1,000 
passengers, will run excursions on Lake 
Huron at 25o a trip. Music by the 
Pinkerton band, Saugccu Indian baud 
and Port Elgin band. Pipers Thain, of 
Guelph, and McKinnon of Bruce, will 
discourse the most inspiriting of pibroch 
music. The day’s entertainment will 
be concluded with a grand concert in 
the Roller Rink at which Prof. Harry 
Rich, of Toronto, Miss Ella Satrlt, of 
Paisley, Prof. Will McLeod, of Seaforth, 
Piper Thain, of Guelph,Piper McKinnon 
of Bruce, and others will take part. 
All are invited to come to Lake Huron 
to spend Canada’s natal day.

------------ ---------------------
The Loyal Orange District Lodge of 

Ilowick met at Fordwich on Friday, 
14th inst,, and by_ a unanimous vote 
decided to celebrate the 12th of July in 
Ilarriston. The District is a very large 
one and will add many visitors to.ilar
riston.

Aboutone o’clock last Friday morning 
fire broke out in Adolph’s warehouse at 
the Chesley station, and it was entirely 
destroyed. There wras 5000 bushels of 
pease destroyed and a few bushels of 
other grains, all of which were owned 
by Wenger Bros, of Ayton. The grain 
was fully covered by insurance, The 
building was worth $1700 and was in- 
ay.red for JJOOft.

OF

WOOL WjPlLTTED 1
At the Wroxeter Woollen Mills,

for which v
The Highest Price Will be paid.

1

S. B. MCKELVIE.--The entrance, public school leaving 
and third class students of our pu blic 
school arc at Walkerton this week wait
ing their examinations, 
c —School closed for the summer vaca
tion on Tuesday, much to the relief of 
the juvenile portion of the town. For 
the next two months the parents will 
have to keep their children under their 
eyes.

—Monday evening while Tlics. Dus- 
tuw was at the station, his horse which 
was standing in front of the Railway 
hotel took fright at a passing train «and 
decided to go home without his master. 
There was no damage of any conse
quence attached to his liorscships es
capade.

—The number of accidents at barn 
raising is assuming vast proportions. 
These accident will have a tc nbeucy to 
keep people away from such events, 
unless more eaic is taken to prevent 
human lit»; from being jeopardized. A 
Person cannot be too c,ireful when rais
ing beams to such great heights.

—The Grand Trunk are holding 
three sixty day excursions to the North 
west on the following dates :—June 25. 
July 9, aud July 23. Round trip tickets 
foi£$28 up to $40. This is a chance of 
a life time. Every person who can 
afford to do should take in these trips.

The S. S.

Krsf^The above Mr. McKelvie was formerly proprietor of the Mildmay 
Woollen Mill.

JNEW e L>ktIG e STOl^E
Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s

MILDMAY w***
BY

J. A. WILSON, M. D.
Full line of Pure Fresh Drugs, Patent Medicines, Trusses, 

Toilet Articles, also a full line of Wrisley’s Toilet Soap. 
We have a full supply of the famous

KJiel^jpoO jnèi<L> ff|eèieirj)^
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS in stock, 

also the purest of PARIS GREEN.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
This department is ’ replete with the latest fads in writing 

paper, envelopes, etc.
Perscriptions accurately compounded.

Night rails promptly attended to.
Parties going on July 9th or 23r.d will 
£e able to attend the expositions at

I
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AGRICULTURAL *^9era grain when they have an abundant 
supply of pasture in its beat condition. The 
weight of evidence seems to be in favor of 
giving grain to some classes of quite young 
animals even when they have good pasture. 
This seems true of colts, of calves in many 
oases, and experiments at the Wisconsin 
Station show a good profit from giving 
iambs designed to be sold as fat lambs a 
moderate grain ration both before and 
after weaning. For most farmers it is 
clearly a mistake not to feed suckling sows 
and the pigs pretty liberally, however good 
the pasture may be. The evidence as to 
the desirability of feeding grain to cows 
giving milk when they are on pasture is 
conflicting. In a number of trials the direct, 
effects did not show a profit for grain feed
ing ; that is, the increase in either milk or 
butter did not equal the cost of the grain. 
But the good effect in maintaing the 
in good condition and in,probably, helping 
the cow maintain a good flow for a longer 
period,is such that it is probably profitable 
to give some grain even when the pastures 
are at their best. Obviously it is a mistake 
to withhold extra feed when the pastures 
begin to fail,or when excessively hot weath
er or a plague of flies makes it an extra 
labor of the cows to get all they need.

As to what this extra food shall be there 
is room for difference of opinion. The 
green food secured in the pasture is suf
ficiently nitrogenous, aqd is of such a 
nature that the stomach and bowels of tho 
cows are usually in good condition, in
cluding to over looseness rather than being 
costive. Relative price will be a large 
factor in choosing. The pasture will do 
excellently in the way of securing a large 
flow of milk. Maintaining or increasing 
the flesh of the coWs is a chief point to be 
considered. It is of doubtful economy to 
feed any large quantity. The cows should 
retain a good appetite for the grass. As 
the pastures grow short or the grass be
comes leas palatable heavier feeding is 
indicated, and it will bo wise to give more 
bran or shorts, and in many cases, give 
some gluten feed or a little oil oake.

Rye for early spring pasture or for use 
as a soiling crop is increasing in favor. Its 
early and rapid growth in spring, as well 
as the fact that good grazing may be had 
from it in the fall, are points decidedly in 
its favor. On the other hand, rye, even 
at its beat, is not a favorite grass for any 

say that there is no need for being dis- kind of stock. Given a choice they will 
heartened if such is the case. A good bull» aelect finer grasses. Reasonably liberal 
however. is in dispensable, and it „ a good °f *rain ia desirabIe when r>'e is

investment to purchase such a one. In 
selecting him do not look at his pedi 
gree alone. It may be long and full of 
high-iounding names, yet that would be 
poor recommendation unless the animal 
corresponds with it in individual excellence

DELUSIVE STICK INSECT. COSTLY JEWELS. NOT POHD OF DAILY BATES KCombined Grain, Poultry and Hog 
House.

The accompanying illustration shows an 
anangement by which the poultry, grain 
and hogs can be brought into proximity, — 
an arrangement calculated to lessen the 
work oi caring for both kinds of stock, for 
both are, to no inconsiderable extent, fed 
on grain. The plan calls for a story and a 
half building with two wings,—one of the 
wingu for the accommodation of hens and 
the other for the hogs, pens for each being 
arranged along the sunny side, with a 
walk extending the length of the other 
bide. The central grain building has a 
chamber where a part of the grain can be 
ytored in bins, the latter having chutes to 
tonvey the grain to the first floor. If this 
central building can have a cellar, so much

FRENCH AND GERMANS DO^OT 

FOLLOW THE ENGLISH CUSTOM.

®*e °r ,h* »■«»«•• »r Meeirw. ■«*.
lneet Sells f#r a Fori woe.

Something akin to the excitement of gam. 
bling exists in the purchase of jewels by 
auction. At all events, there was consider
able sensation among the spectators who 
crowded Christie's rooms in London the 
other day, when the principal items of the 
valuable collection of the late Dowager 
Duchess of Montrose were put up for ea'e, 
more especially when the auctioneer exposed 
to view a magnificent necklace of 362 fine 
pearls, weighing 3,750 grains, arranged in 
seven graceful graduated lines, clasped 
with a diamond pave tablet enapb The 
bidding began with an offer of £5,000, 
rapidly advanced by 500s to £8,000, and 
then by hundreds to £8,800. By smaller 
bids it reached £10,000 amid applause, and 
the hammer descended at £11,500. A 
single-row necklace of 50 pearls, which 
formed one part of the grand necklace 
was sold separately for £320. A diamond 
tiara reached £1,000 and a diamond neck
lace £1,065, Out of the proceeds of these 
valuable jewels the late Dowager Duchess 
of Montrose ordered by her will a sum of 
£2,000 to be paid to the Bishop of London, 
for the benefit of the East End poor. 
Among other notable jewels were a brilliant 
bracelet, with tine pearl-and-brilliant 
cluster center £485 ; a brilliant crescent 
brooch, £3&5 ; a brilliant ribbon pendant, 
with festoon and drop brilliant, and fine 
pink, black and white pearl center, *£485. 
Of the objects of vertu, a Louis Seize oval 
gold box, beautifully chased and adorned 
by Petitot, realized £210.

CANNOT DISTINGUISH IT FROM A 
TWIG WHEN IT IS STILL.

One ef a He mark able Family—Some or 
Ils Relatives Pray and Others Practise 
Varions Deceptions—They Also Fight 
— Many of Them Are Very large.

Unique among the insect creation are the 
stick insects, which have the peculiar gift 
of making others believe that they are in
animate objects. This insect is commonly 
met with in the high, dry, yellow grass of 
Nyassaland, in South Africa. When it is 
in repose, with its legs stretched closely 
against its back, it is difficult to believe 
that it is not,a dry twig. It is necessary to 
touch it in order to find that it is alive. 
The insects smaller and weaker than itself 
which do this are eaten as a reward for their 
inquiring spirit.

The twig insect undoubtedly lives by 
its shape, which helps to provide it with 
food at a minimum of exertion. It enables 
it to escape from all sorts of dangers. 
Other animals with a taste for insect food 
seldom detect it owing to its twig-like ap
pearance. Moreover, it is hardly worth 
their while to trouble about such an elusive 
animat

But no anmial seems born to enjoy this 
life without worries and enemies. It appears 
that there is a curious and large toad that 
makes a specialty of finding twig insects.

Bath tabs Scarce la Paris—Mare Werner#
In Berlin,But Used Only Occasionally 
—The German Takes to Water hr * 
Mouse Cleaning end Street Cleaning.

The English seem to be the only people 
in Europe* who bathe every day. The oher»
*o ter is tic Englishman has always a well- 
scrubbed and shining appearance. Tho 
chief charm of the English girl, is her 
indescribable pink and white freshness.
She is so immaculately clean and sweet and 
fragrant. Her cheek has the delicate 
transparency of an egg shell or the glow 
one sees in the inside of a sea shell that the 
waves have washed day after day. That 
may be due partly to the fact that the moist 
climate of sea-girt England is extraordinar* 
ily good for a delicate epidermis, bat 
doubtless part of that transparency and 
glow is to be ascribed to the fact that her 
morning bath brings every day of her life 
the warm color to her skin and the glad 
rush of blood through her system. And 
her mother before her and her grandmother 
before her mother took a daily bath just as 
she does. All that soap and water and 
brushes, that rubbing and polishing can do 
has been done for her. This effect can
not be attained in a fortnight.

Every self-respecting Englishman “ takes 
his tub,” as the phrase is, every morning.
A person who is in the habit of omitting 
this daily ceremony would not be consid
ered worthy of entrance into respectable 
English society. An Englishman's bath
tub vouches not only for hie respectability, 
but also for himself as a man of property. 
When actors don’t pay their bills hotel 
keepers have a way of confiscating their 
trunks. If travelling Englishmen didn’t 
pay their bills their creditors would have 
to be satisfied with their bathtubs, which 
serve them as trunks. They don’t like 
trunks, “ boxes,” as they call them.

It is a funny eight to see an English 
family arriving anywhere. Their luggage 
seems to consist of several bathtubs, a 
baby carriage, and innumerable hat boxes.
The tubs and the baby carriage are filled 
with small packages, in which the family 
wardrobe apparently is stowed 
Bathtubs, baby carriage, bandboxes, 
and a few boys and girls are all 
stowed away in the dog cart, which goes 
bowling away from the station behind the 
big carriage in which the parents sit* 
Therefore one sees that a bathtub may have 
various functions.

Such customs are unknown on the Con
tinent. A bath i3 there seldom regarded ne 
a pleasure, and only occasionally as a duty.
Du Maurier gives a comical, but significant, 
picture of Sveugali’s horror at learning 
that each of the three English artists— 
Taffy, Little Billee, and the Laird—was in 
the habit of taking a bath every morning.
In France people wash their hands and 
faces every day, their feet once a week, and 
their bodies once in three weeks. An 
American girl who was sent last year to an 
aristocratic convent in Paris, where the 
daughters of the first families in France 
were being educated, was very much horri
fied to find that only once in three weeks was 
she expected to disturb the routine of the 
school by taking time for anything so un
reasonable as a bath. Even the newest and 
most farhionable houses iu Paris seldom 
have bathrooms, although they may have 
all the other modern improvements,such as 
electric belle and speaking tubes. There 
one orders one's bath from a public bath
house, and the hot water is brought around 
at the appointed time and is carried up to 
one in pails.

The Germans are not much better. A 
daily bath is not often regarded by them as 
a necessity, although their best houses are 
now provided with bathtubs, so that, in 
their case, the spirit seems to be willing 
even if the flesh is weak. It seems strange 
that such a strong, sturdy folk as they are 
should appear to have a feeling of antagon
ism to some of the things which others are 
prone to regard as necessary to health.
Baths may come under this head, and also 
fresh air,which is most objectionable to the 
German Hausfrau. She has her rooms 
shut up from the beginning of winter to the 
beginning of summer as tight as a drum.
The sleeping rooms are no exception to the 

with it increased rule. The consequence is, of course, that 
suffering, although the pangs of hunger they all smell close and stuffy, 
are lost in an overpowering languor and The texture of the German girl’s cheek 
sickness. The head becomes dizzy ; the lacks the fineness of the English girl’s skin, 
ghost of well-remembered dinners pass in ^he has just as much color—more, perhaps 
hideous processions through the mind. —but it is as if some clumsy hand had put

The seventh day comes, bringing in- a smooth, even coat of vermilion paint on 
creasing lassitude and further prostratiou the opaque skin of an apple. The color in 
of strength. The arms hang listlessly, the the face of the men, if one looks at it criti- 
legs drag heavily. The desire for food is cally, appears to come from the even 
still left, to a degree, but it must be reddening of those tiny facial capillaries, 
brought, not sought. The miserable rem- which beer drinking colors and enlarges, 
nant of life which still hangs to the suffer- .It seems strange that the Germans should 
er is a burden almost too grevions to be he so adverse to the personal application of 
borne ; yet his inherent love of existence water internally and externally, when they 
induces a desire still to preserve it if it use it so freely and advantageously in 
can be saved without a tax on bodily ex-\ other ways. They are always scrubbing 
ertion. ptiieir houses, their doorsteps, and their

streets, and German towns are beautifully 
ne.it and orderly. The Germans themselves 
,ike logo, in the summer time, to water
ing places, hut as George Eliot says in her 
sketch called “ Three Months in VVeimar,” 
their Waschungetrieb seems to assert itself 
only at a particular time of the year. For 
the rest, “a decanter and a sugar basin or 
pie dish are au ample toilet service for
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CONVENIENT COMBINATION FARM BUILDING

the better, for in this can be stored roots 
and vegetables for the use of the fowls and 
hogs, the cooking of these being done m a 
boiler set on the first floor. The building 
should be so arranged that runs and out
side pens can be arranged in front of 
responding inside pens in the two wings. 
The building should be upon well-drained 
ground.
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Raising Cows op Buying Them.
Beginners in dairying will perhaps ap

preciate a bit of personal experience 
this subject. It is natural for the 
who takes pride in his herd to wish to have 
fine cowr8. This is not only pardonable but 
commendable. Not every man can afford to 
buy blooded stock, at least more than a few 
animals to start with. To such I would

f/
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pasturage. A larger proportion of 

bran, shorts, “ gluten feeds,” or oil cake 
will be advisable than is necessary when 
the pasture is of good grasses with a mix
ture of clovers.

away.

ENGLAND’S CHEAP TELEGRAMS.
A yellow skin, fine tail with heavy switch, 
prominent veins upon the belly with the 
holes through it which are called “ milk 
wells” in a cow, are some of the main 
r^oints to look to.

Such an animal when mated with

For 13 Cents Twelve Words Will Go le Any 
Part of I he Conn try.

The total cost of all the telegraph lines 
in the United Kingdom in 1870, the year 
that they were acquired, was $53,526,000. 
The government set about immediately to 
extend the wires to every village of any 
importance, and to connect the cities and 
towns already equipped. Before govern, 
ment purchase the telegraph lines were

The purchase of. wall bred he,1er calf °™A * nU“ Whi'h
Will be not much of a drain upon the purse, sfcrung their wires only in and between the
and in a few years the foundation of a herd cit-*®8 from which they were practically 
■o humbly begun will begin to assume aure of receiving profitable returns. To
mtere8rt,PI T“oun"!’ up‘ fLt whe^o"^ «medy thla defeot °v« 15,(00 mile, of 

three cows have each a calf ouce a year. If wire were lai(I the first ye^r that the gov* 
has the good luck to have heifers, a ernment owned the lines.

numberscowf °* considerable Since 1870 the telegraph has become com 
numoers will be had m a few years. in . , , ,

In the meantime, those half blood heifers m°n m "early ali ParU of the world i >" n° 
disgrace to the herd. We have now collntry »8 uaed more in business and 

or more in milk—grade Guernseys social intercourse than in England. Govern- 
mostlj’—which tested from 4 to 0 per cent, mental ownership there has meant reduced 
butter fat from a composite test. Only one tolls ; tolls so cheap that we open our eyes 
ot the lot tested as low as four. The moth- when we learn that a telegram of twelve 
era were just averago native cows. The words may be sent to any part of the king- 
o.Ispring from those naif-bloods will with- dom for 12 cents. For this 12 cents in 
ou. a doubt do better than this. Engladd the message is delivered within

As to persistency of milking, these heii- one mile of a head office or within the postal 
era go dry only a few weeks, usually from limit-. Beyond the limits an additional 
three to four, and no doubt would milk charge of 12 cents is made,
longer if they were encouraged to do to. In England the telegraph is operated in
We do not consider it best for any cow to connection with the mail service ; that is
give milk for the entire period between one great reason why the service is made so
birth of calves. It is not only too great a cheap. The English government does not 
strain upon her constitution,but it shortens consider the telegraph service as a means of 
her period of usefulness as well. For sani- revenue for the treasury, however, but as a 
tary reasons the milk is not lit for human means of information for the whole country, 
consumption during the period known as giving facilities of all kinds for its use and 
fiiT i ln® ^ag,” when the udder is being extension in all classes, knowing that the 
Dl.ed with milk intended for the needs of treasury will benefit indirectly from the 
the coming calf. Another reason to be augmentation of the general wealth. In 
urged against continuous milking is that 1870 the total messages transmitted did not 
the udder has no chance for expansion, reach 7,000,000. io 1893 the annual total
en ce the milk flow is considerably less was over 70,000,0<i0. In 1869 the English
an it would be were she allowed to go newspapers sent 22,000,000 by telegraph, 

ary a few weeks. A cow which gives milk The total to-day is over 600,000,000. Mr. 
continuously is like a spayed cow, in one Martin says that the service is performed 
respect ; her milk grows less aud less with with perfect punctuality. Seven to nine 
each passing year. minutes aire required for the transmission

ut to return to the subject: The man of a message between two commetoial cities, 
w io goss out to buy cows is much like the while in 1870 two or three hours were 

who buys a lottery ticket. He may necessary, 
draw a prize, but the chances are against 
it. Most of the cows for sale are offered 
because they are not wholly desirable to 
their owners. A good judge of dairy cows 
may be able to make a desirable selection, 
but many more would make a poor one. 
lhen, too, it requires the outlay of consid
erable capital to buy enough cows to start 
a dairy. Unless this is no objection, the 
prospective dairyman had better follow the 
gra mg up pian, and raise his own cows.
11,18 18 l)y far th® most satisfactory, to my 
way of thinking. One knows his cows; he 
hast he training of them from the start, and 
can feed and care for them in a manner 
tending toward the proper development of 

lem. put never,under any circumstances, 
try to sun such a herd without the 
thoroughbred bull. Ho is indispensable.

MAO NI PI ED VIEW OF THE STICK INSECT.

This toad would rather hunt ttidg-insects 
than eat the juiciest an4 most easily caught 
green flies.

The stick insect is a member of the 
mantis group,several members of which have 
remarkable qualities. One of them, per
haps the best known, is the praying mantis. 
YV hen in repose it appears to be on its knees, 
and its forelegs are raised and clasped to
gether like the hands ot a person at prayer. 
As it has large eyes, which it turns upward, 
its wnole attitude suggests that it is en
gaged in earnest prayer.

The mantis family includes the leaf in
sect, the spectre insect and several others. 
They have the power of imitating leaves 
and blades of grass.

The mantidae have anarrow, compressed 
and elongated abdomen and a long thorax. 
The head is triangular, with two large eyes, 
three small stemmaticeyee and long, bristle
like antennae. The winze fold in fan-like 
manner,and the wing-covers are long.narrow 
and thin.

The second and third pair of legs are 
long and slender and ' are used only for 
locomotion. The first pair are used as 
weapons of combat and instruments of 
prehension, and in the case of the praying 
nr antis for the purpose of deluding the 
pious. One part of the leg closes on another 
so tightly as to out like a pair of scissors. 
All the mantidae have a habit of waiting 
for their prey.

Many of them—as for example, the stick 
insect—are very large. Some South 
American ones are four inches in length. 
They are usually very pugnacious, fighting 
much among themselves. A fight usually 
ends in one of the combatants losing his 
head. The victor eats the remains.

The Chinese catch specimens of one man
tis family and set them to fight, betting on 
the result.

STARVATION.
./ion cows will produce calves which will 
4iow the sire’s breeding clearly, and if 
Heifers, when they

How It Feels to Undergo Its Pangs.
:

For the first two days through which a 
strong and healthy man is doomed to exist

to milk will prove 
the sayiug that “the bull is half the herd/ 
and more too.

i
upon nothing, hie sufleriugs are, perhaps, 
more acute than in the remaining stages ; 
he feels an inordinate, unspeakable craving 
at the stomach night and day. The mind 
runs upon beef, bread and other substances 
but still, in a great measure, the body re
tains its strength.

On the third and fourth days, but espe
cially on the fourth, this incessant craving 
gives place to a sinking and weakness of 
the stomach, accompanied by nausea. The 
unfortunate sufferer still desires food, but 
with a loss of strength he loses that eager 
craving which is felt in the earlier stages.

Should he chance to obtain a morsel or 
two of food he swallows it with a wolfish 
avidity ; but five minutes afterward his 
sufferings are more intense than ever. He 
feels as if he had swallowed a living lobster 
which is clawing and feeding upon the 
very foundation of hie existence.

On the fifth day his cheeks suddenly ap
pear hollow and sunken,his body tenuate.1, 
hie color is ashy pale and his eyes wild, 
glassy and cannibalistic. The different 
parts of the system now war with each 
other. The stomach calls upon the legs to 
go with it in quest of food ; the lege, from 
weakness, refuse.

The sixth day brings

Î

are no 
a dozen
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A REAL HERO,

Who Would Have Sacrificed All for Ills 
Country.

The Mexican Chamber of Deputies has 
granted a joint pens ion of $500 per month 
to the three minor sons of the late General 
Nicolas Regales, a hero of the war of the 
French intervention. As soon as one of 
them becomes of age the pension ceases for 
him, and his portion goes to his younger 
brothers, stopping entirely when the 
youngest reaches 21 years. The sons of 
General Regales, in company with the 
remainder of the family, bear the distinc
tion of having been shot at purposely by
their father durin* one of the fierce.t A curious Royal Collection, 
battles against the Emperor Maximilian.
Regales had charge of the assault against One of the most curious collections in the 
the French, who were strongly fortified in world is one upon which the Queen of 
the State of Miohoacan. The General had itB, haa been engaged Tor years. It 
become surrounded by the r ranch army , , , . , ,
and taken prisoner. So fierce was the I cona,,tB of old l,00tB- ,hoes' aI,d «Uppers, 
attack of the Mexican forces that the I to many of which a historical interest 
French saw nothing but capture in store for j attaches. Queen Margaret is the happy 
them unless the bombardment could be possessor, for instance, of & pair of coarse,
stopped. As a last resort the wife and heavy shoes that are said to have belonged
children of General Regales were brought to Joan of Arc ; she has also a dainty pair 
forth and exposed before the Mexican guns, of boots supposed to have been worn by 
in hopes that their fire would cease. In- Marie Stuart at her execution, as well
stead of that Regales ordered a more des- as some slippers of Marie Antoinette
perate charge, saying that patriotism and and the famous beauty, Ninon de l’Encios, 
the country's, cause must make him murder of whom tradition says that she had lovers 
his own family if freedom demanded such after she had reached the age of four-score, 
sacrifices. The family almost miraculously Somebody has suggested that it is possibly 
e=caped harm and the boys are now promi- ! the fact that the k:ngdom of Italy ia shap- 

who live to honor the 1 ed like a boot that suggested to the Queen 
her strange hobby.

PEARLS OF TRUTH.
The mind wanders. At. one moment he 

thinks his weary limbs cannot sustain him 
a mile ; the next he is endowed with 
tural strength, and, if there be a certainty 
of relief before him, dashes bravely 
strongly forward, wondering whence pro
ceeds his new aud sudden impulse.

Honey, by some sweet mystery of the 
dew, is born of air, in bosoms of the flowers. 
—Rueellai.

The ancients tell us what is beet ; but
we must learn of the moderns what is fit
test.—Franklin.

Whilst we converse with what is above 
us, we do not grow old, but grow young.— 
Emerson.

Consider man, weigh well thy frame ; 
the king, the beggar, are the same ; dust- 
formed us all.—Gay.

The man who can be nothing but serious, 
or nothing but merry, is but half a man.— 
Leigh Hunt.

It is the constant fault and inseparable 
evil of ambition that it never looks behind 
it.—Seneca.

There are no rules for friendship. It must 
be left to itself ; we can not force it any 
more than love.—Hazlitt.

The passion of acquiring riches in order 
to support a vain expense corrupts the 
purest souls. —Fenelon.

Friendship is the shadow of the evening, 
which strengthens with the setting sun of 
life. — La Fontaine.

Burgling in China.
The Chinese burglar takes an ingredient 

of his own, burns it, and blows the smoke 
through the keyhole of the bedroom where 
the master of the house is asleep. The 
fumes dull the senses of the victim just 

'enough to make him helpiest-, while at the 
same lime permitting him to hear and see 
everything thot goes on in the room.

Grain-Feeding Stock on Pastures.
Good pasture composed of good grasses, 

or, better, a mixture of grasses and clovers, 
is almost a perfect food for horses, cattle, 
or sheep, and is desirable for hogs. Over 
much of our country a pound of meat or of 
milk is most cheaply produced when the 
producer gets its food by grazing good paa- 
tui-st in good condition. The weight of evid.

I
In the Account-

Hotel Clerk—That Mr. Way back, in 
room 979, blew out the vas last night, and 
is dead. What shall I do?

Proprietor (busily)—Ohsrge nis esiv.e 
$20 for extra gas.

nent young men, 
patriotism of their fathe^.it against the profitableness of feeding

/
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A OARLETON 00- MIRACLE.XOTSb AND COMMENTS. Eectpe. —For Making- a Delicto* 
Health Drink at Small Cost

for 18 Months Unable t» Lie Down In 
Bed-A Toronto Jonction Citizen's 

Awful Hxperlence With 
Heart Disease.

WALTER BAKER &CRof Egyptian history will find 
fresh'embject for speculation in the latest 
discovery of Professor Flinders Petrie in 
the Thebiad. He found, and with hie help
ers uncovered,a large town on the highlands 
north of Thebes, with tombs, buildings and 
the appui tenances of daily lifa much as they 
were during its occupation, but showing 
conclusively that it was peopled by a race 
unknown to Egyptian history. Nearly 
2,000 tombs were opened, but in none ot 
them was there found any articles in com
mon use among the Egyptians, such as exist 
in abundance in neighboring towns known 
to have been peopled by that race; while 
the dead, instead of being mummified,were 
buried in a sitting posture, with the knees 
drawn up to the chin, as was the custom 
with primitive men. A quarter of a mile 
away Mr. Petrie discovered and unearthed 
a smaller town and a temple, which he 
identifies with the Ombi mentioned by Ju
venal in hie fifteenth satire, by its nearness 
to Tentyra, but which has hitherto been 
confused with another Ombi fardistant from 
it, so rendering Juvenal's description of it 
obscure. The satirist describes the fierce 
feuds between Ombi and Tentyra, growing 
out of the worship of rival deities, Horus 
and Set, and is particularly horrified at 
their cannibalism, traces of which, in cere
monial form at least, are found in Mr. Pe
trie’s newly discovered city.

From these traces and other collateral 
evidence, Mr. Petrie concludes that while 
this city was the centre of a new people 
unrelated to the Egyptians, their occupa
tion covered a large area, including Ombi, 
'traces of them existing for a hundred miles 
îrom the centre; that they represented an 
Evasion of Egypt of which nothing is 
knopn in history, and were probably 
Libyan and Amorite, of the same race 
which in an early day overran Syria. AH 
the evidence bears out their cannibaliim, as 
it does that they virtually blotted out the 
Egyptian occnpante of the soil, their pot
tery showing that they had no knowledge 
of the potter's wheel,though the Egyptians 
long before the date to which Mr. Petrie 
assigns them, used it freely. That date, 
which seems clearly established by the 
remains of the city itself and by collateral 
discoveries, is placed at about 3(X0 B. C., 
or in the seventh or eighth dynasties, that 
is, in the very darkest of the dark period 
of Egyptian history, reaching from the 
fourth to the twelfth dynasties. Practically 
all that is known of that period is that 
there were wars with foreign tribes, one of 
which may have been the new people found 
by Mr. Petrie, and that toward its close 
Thebes developed its power and rapidly 
extended its supremacy over all Egppt. 
The discovery is an interesting one, for 
although it does nothing to solve the yet 
iineolved problem of the origin of the 
Egyptian people,it does throw light on the 
struggles which that people had with bar
barous races,and the manifold dangers amid 
which its civilization was evolved. It is not 
improbable, indeed, that that civilization 
waswholly blotted ont in the Thebiad for a 
time, as it was partially by the invasion o* 
the Hyksos, or Shepherd Kings,during the 
thirteenth dynasty, and if so, the people 

, whom Mr. Petrie has discovered may have 
been of the race whose invasion accomplish
ed its overthrow.

Jack to Health Attet- Years of Ex
treme Suffering. Adam's Root Beer Extract.............. one bote»

Flelachmann's Yeast.............—....half a oafct

Sasz—
u:Cdora<:^rii,T„r^Tofihurrd!,rd°Æ-
seven weeks, but the heart trodbTe n” 
Tne Ilatence torVo art  ̂Ueas e ^.rande3Lronlod>'

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Comas and Chocolates

j - On this Coe tinea t, tor# receive*

□to HIGHEST AWARDS
from the greeâ

L Industrial and Food 
m EXPOSITIONS 
tail* EIIMPE AMD AMEHI6A. 

Caution:
of the lab* and wrapper, on oar

mmmnc-—- —------ t should make «aie
FWHthat our piece of manafeeto*

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER A CO., DORCHESTER. MAH

ïlelded to tl
Obtained Res nils Three Doctors Had 
Failed to Secure.

t*'rom the Ottawa Journal.
Mr. George Argue is one of the best 

known farmers in the vicinity of North 
Gower. He h*ts passed through an experi
ence as painful as it is remarkable, and his 
story as told a reporter will perhaps be of 
value to others. “I was born in the county 
of Carle ton," said Mr. Argue, ** and have 
lived all my live within twenty miles of the 
city of Ottawa. Ten years of that time 
have been years of pain and misery almost 
beyond endurance. Eleven years ago I 
contracted a cold which resulted in pleurisy 
xud inflammation of the lungs. Other 
complications then followed and I was 
confined to my room for five years. The 
doctor who attended me through that long 
illness said that^the reason I was unable 
to move about was due to the contracting

.d vl,

LI
The reel beer mm be obtained le aîl drue 

stores In 10 and S3 cent bottles fee 
■eke two end Sre eeDons.

Our greatest glory is not in never falling, 
but in rising every time we fall.

Tobacco User’s Sore Throat.
It's so common that every tobacco user 

has an irritated throat that gradually de
velops into a serious condition, frequently 
consumption, and it’s the kind of a sore 
throat that never gets well as long as you 
use tobacco. The tobacco habit, sore 
throat and lost manhood cured by No-To- 
Bac. Sold and guaranteed to cure by 
Druggists everywhere. Book, titled “Don't 
Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Away,” 
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 St, 
Paul St., Montreal.

I

Cald la the ahead. Nasal balm gives 11 
•tant relief j speedily rares. Never fails

______________ A. P. 766.

If G. DUTHIE & SONS
BUte, Sheet-Metal. TUe A Gravelf
_ Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta file. Bed* 
Slack and Greee Roofing Slate, Ma** Oe 
blew. Felt, Tar, Roofing Plkrti,Ifta flïittito. 
Downplpee, Ate., supplied the trades

Telephone 18M A4elalde*W^|gflrSure Sign of Recovery.
Doctor—Is your wife a great deal better 

this morning, do you think Î 
Yes, indeed.
Doctor—Has some appetite ?
Well—er—no ; but she finds fault with 

everything I say or do.

f

im and
OBettl*. ^ 
Mat a done.

'/Am\ ils sold on • anil $7.50-1

4 /W'iif
“I AM A CURED MAN." beet Group!rj

Kidney Disease Vanquished by South 
American Kidney Cure—The Rem

edy Which Relieves In Six 
Hours.

Coughing.23?
'FromJIoronto, proportionate rate from

stations in Ontario? west **** 
of Norwood.
—TO—

I For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It it 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

from LTBEg

aer disease. I received skilled medical treat
ment and tried all kinds of medicines to no 
purpose; in fact I did not obtain any relief 
until South American Kidney Cure was used. 
It seemed to fit my case exactly, giving me 
Immediate relief. I have now used six bot
tles and can say positively that I am a cured 

n. 1 believe one bottle of the remedy will 
convince anyone of its great worth."

I COI7LD HOBBLE AROUND ON 0BUTCHB3.

of the muscles and nerves of my hands 
and feet through long confinement to 
bed. I could hobble around a little on 
crutches, but was well pigh helpless. 
At this stage a second doctor was called 
in who declared my trouble was spinal 
complainL Notwithstanding medical ad
vice and treatment I was sinking lower and 
lower, and was regarded as incurable. 
I was new in such a state that I was unable 
to leave my bed, but determined to find a 
cure if possible, and sent for one of the 
most able physicians in Ottawa. I was 
under his care and treatment for three 
years. He blistered my back every three 
or four weeks and exerted all his skill, but 
in vain. I was growing weaker and weaker 
and began to think the end could not be far 
o& At this juncture a friend strongly 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
I yielded to hie solicitations, aad by the 
time six boxes of prtis were used I found 
myself getting better. I used in all thirty 
boxes, and they have accomplished what 
ten years of treatment under physicians 
failed to de. Thanks to this wonderful 
medicine, I am able to attend to my duties 
and am as free from disease as any man in 
ordinary health m expected to be. I still 

Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs, and they are 
the medicine for me, and so leng as I live I 
shall use no other. If I had got these pills 
ten years ago I am satisfied I would not 
have suffered as I did, and would have 
saved some hundreds of dollars doctor bills. 
It is only those who have passed through 
such a terrible siege as I have done who can 
fully realize the wonderful merit of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Mr. Argue’s experience should convince 
even the most skeptical that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills stand far in advance of other 
medicines and are one of the greatest dis
coveries of the age. There is no disease 
due so poor or watery blood oy shattered 
nerves which will not speedily yield to this 
treatment and in innumerable cases patients 
have been restored to health and strength 
after physicians had pronounced the dreaded 
word “incurable.” Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or sent by mail post paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by address
ing the Dr. Wililams Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
Refuse imitations and do not be persuaded 
to try something else.

ALGOM A
AND RETURN BY THE

; WHITEScot£s
Emulsion

Via Owen Sound 
June 18 and 27 
Sept. 12 and 26The tones of human voices are mightier 

than strings of brass to move the soul.

Messrs. Walter Baker & Co., the largest 
manufacturers of pure, high grade Cocoas 
and Chocolates on this continent,have found 
it necessary to issue a special notice 
tioning consumers of their goods against 
the recent attempts which have been made 
to substitute other manufactures, bearing 
labels,and done up in psekages, in imitation 
of theirs. A sure test of genuineness is the 
name of Walter Bakers & Co.’a place of 
manufacture—“Dorchester, Maesr11-

Strength is incomprehensible by weak
ness, and, therefore, the more terrible.

I Was Cured of Rheumatism In Twenty.
Four Hours.

BLACK
via Owen Sound

June 4 and 14 
Sept. 10 and 20stimulates the appetite, aids the 

digestion of other foods, 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal 
ishment for Babies and Children 
who do net thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Snutfer pamphlet en Scatt’s Emulsien.Prec.
Ml* flora., BaUavUI*. AflOr.nl111. 60c.A|1

BROWNcan- cures
OF STEAMERS 

1868.
via Windsor
June 7 and 21 
Sept 10 and 24

Foil Particulars from any Agent 
of the Company.

as nour-

I, George English, shipbuilder, have lived in 
Chatham, N. S , over forty years. Last spring 
I took severe pains in my knee, which, com
bined with swelling, laid me up for six week*, 
during which time I endured great suffering. 
I saw South American Rheumatic Cure adver
tised in the Chatham World and procured a 
*>ttie. Within twenty-four hours I was ab- 
tolutely free from rheumatism, and have not 
>een troubled with it since.

CANADA’S GREATEST
MUSIC HOUSE
Music Publishers,Manufacturer* 

and Importers 
OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Ifio IS5™aSiTo mourn a mischief that is past and 
gone is the next way to draw new mischief A SPECIALTIES $

rial ’ Band Inetru-k Onr ‘Impe
m "tente, Guitare, Mandolin.

Ban Joe, Harmonicas,
and the Lateet Music Publi- 

} cations. t3T Don’t purchase until 
■ you see our prices.
W Send for Catalogues 
" mentioning goods r#-

Wt WANT TMg ADDR.ee OF EVENT MUSIO 
TEAOMCR AND BANDMASTER IN CANADA.

A Piece of Hep Mind.
A lady correspondent has this to say :
“I want to give a piece of my mind to a 

certain class who object to advertising, 
when it costs them anything—this won’t 
cost them a cent.

“I suffered a living death for nearly two 
years with headaches, backache, in pain 
standing or walking, was being literally 
dragged out of existence, my misery increas
ed by drugging.

“At last, in despair, I committed the eii 
of trying an advertised medicine, Dr 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and it re
stored me to the blessedness of sound health. 
I honor the physician who when he knowi 
he can cure, has the fnoral courage t< 
advertise the fact.”

The medicine mentioned cures all thi 
delicate diseases peculiar to females, a 
“Female Weakness,” periodical paim 
irregularities, nervous prostration, spasme 

‘chorea or St. Vitus’s Dance, steeple 
threatened insanity.

T4ARMEES here is a snap for you. 
JF has sample cloth pieces for qeilia. 
25c. for trial lot, ^ood value.

Harris 
Send

am St., Tor ont» I

65 8buter Toros to‘ WHALEY, R0YCE& CO.
AirA nn FOR AN OLD CANADAJl STAMP 
tEluU.UU wed between 1851 and 1WL 
Book UP YOUR OLD LETTRES and sM
yollecttione of stamps and get the highest cash 
i trice for them from C. A. NOE OH ABE
m Main St. Ft., Hamilton, Ont

158 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO. - CANADA

TheSnowballWago#A OgNTS WANTED tor the Farmer*
etm. Friend and Account Book, highly re
commended by the several Ministers of Ag
riculture for Canada. Prices low. Terms 
Toro t ^°r c*rcu^arH- William Briqqs,

An Impatient Girl.
STANDS TO DAY

Mr. Richmaun—You have a handsome 
young man named De Ribbon in your em
ploy, I understand, He is engaged to my 
daughter, and I’d like you to do me a 
favor.

Merchant—Certainly, my old friend. 
Want him advanced, eh ?

No. I want him kept just where he is 
until my daughter gets tired waiting for 
him to be able to merry.

Um—how long will that be ?
About six weeks.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.
JUST OUT !

Eat to please thyself, but dress to please 
others.

On earth the broken arcs, in heaven the 
perfect round.

Delicacy is to the mind what fragrance is 
to the fruit.

A man must stand erect, not be kept 
erect by others.

Prejudice is never easy unless it can pass 
itself off tor reason.

Slander is the revenge of a coward, and 
dissimulation his defence.

To be a man’s own fool is tad enough ; 
but the vain man is everybody’s.

Don’t put too tine a point to your wit for 
fear it should get blunted.

eenese

FOREST, LAKE AND PRAIRIE ITo permanently cure constipation,bilious
ness, indigestion or dyspepsia, use Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Twenty Years of Frontier Life in 

W<g ern Canada—1841MS62
By REV. JOHN McDOUGALL,

With 27 full-pago_origina^illustrations by J. miA Modern Cottage. hr£-l

Rob cPaper-Hanger—We’ll have to 1paper
right over the old paper. We can’t get 
this paper off' without taking the plaster 
along with it.

Owner (modern cottage)—Because the 
paper sticks to the plaster ?

Paper-Hanger—No, because the plaster 
•ticks to the paper.

CLOTH, *1.00.Roy
Cigar

3eS^^o^d^0verAll’(}th£rs 

Snowball WAeoNCo.STGtsfiRf Out

The writer of this captivating book has spent 
his whole life on the Canadien frontier, and 
almost whol'y among the Indians. His services 
lo the Government during the uprising of 1885 
ure yet fresh in She publie mind. His pages 
teem with exciting adventure, and pr 
graphic portraiture of the condition of things 
in our Northwest, during the fifties and six- 
i ies. The illustrations are superbly done, and 
the original design in ink and gold on the 
cover make it a very handsome book.

Ask your Bookseller for it, or write direct *»

/
ges
t ao The above cut calls your attention to the 

famousit’s no because' 
Pm Scotch but 
Kou canna 
•moke a better 
3igar than

OMarriage Not a Failure.
Figg—It’s all nonsense for girls to 

spend so much time and money learning to 
play the piano, Before we were married 
my wife used to be eternally practising, 
but she hasn’t touched the piano half a 
dozen times since.

Fogg—And yet they say marriage is a 
failure.

SNOWBALL WAGON.It Would Interfere.
I don’t believe women will ever run for

office as men do. They------
Great Scott ! Run ? They’d have to stop 

every little bit to find out if their hats 
were on straight.

If there is no ag 
direct to the hous 
will always be ha 
the market

ppy.
your locality, write 

ir a Snowball and you 
It. is the best value in1 WILLIAM BBI€i€S, Publisher,

29-83 Richmond St. West, TorontoI
S^OWHALI, WAGON CO.

"ROB ROY,” 
They cost Sc.

Mto

GRANBY RUBBERSVGut Rid of Hsuralgrla.
1 her. is no use in fooling with neuralgia. 

It iff a disease that gives way only to the 
most powerful remedies. No remedy yet 
discovered has given the grand results that 
invariably attends the employment of Poi
son’s Nerviline. Nervilins is a positive 
■pe-.ific for all nerve paius, and ought to be 
kept on hand in every family. Sold every 
where, 25 cents a bottle.

She Took Out the Dust.
Mrs. Y east—That man Crimsonbeak is a 

most inconsistent man.
Mrs. Bacon—1 guess so.
Why, his wife was telling me this morn- 

- ing that he asked her to take the dust 
of his clothes, aud when he awoke in the 
middle of the night and found his wife go
ing through his pockets in order to 
modate him he threatened to get a divorce.

Dut I get sax 
!>f them for a 
quarter.

Bottor this 0OO06» Shwi ever. Everybody waste fig » 
Bwy de*l«~ ~Ue tfua*. The, wear like Ir»»

pARMtr.. ,
ENGINES’^.,,

guaranteed to give full power claimed M
AND TO BE AS RKPRESENTED

Over 2,000 in successful operation.
y°U t0 W"te as ^efore buying. Pamphlet free.

UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL.
Stationary, Portable & Semi - Portable

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MoNTnr*

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS\\ ar is a game, which, were their subjects 
wise, kings would not play at.

a.'cou-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Rfjy
Charlatans and Quackt.

Have long plied their vocation on ihs suf
fering pedal» of the people. The knife has 
pared to the quick ; caurtto applications 
have tormented the victim of corns until 

Jinks—It’s a lie, an infamous lie, sir. conviction shaped itself—thereNi no
You were known there as Mr. Jin.son 0Ura* °utn*m’s Painless Corn Extractor 

weren’t you ? ’ Pruves on what slender basis publie opinion
Jimaon is my real name. My present I ®,ften reale- If you suffer from corns got 

nar,:e fr assumed. y preaeut tne Extractor and tnu will be satisfied.
Bold everywhere.

r * F v j I hiClearing Himself.
Binks—Say, Jinks, people are saving 

that you lived out West under an assumed
name.

A 6THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada. supply of JKN orwl-hand and i 

<*ngtnds At ]QoJurxt« pricoa WATEROUS.re-built
BRANTFORD. CANADA
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i™MONEY-A\AKER
Knitting-Machine

Cough^
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Shilohs
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for the balance of 1895 for

Live Stock Markets. Still They Co !Toronto, June 21.—At the western 
'C ittle yards there was a heavy run of 
stuff, as 70 loads came in this morning 
and 25 yesterday, and a considerable 
poition of yesterday’s receipts were on 
sale to-day. Trade was fairly brisk 
though prices were as a rule, with dif
ficulty maintained at all. We had 
many buyers from Montreal, Kingston, 
Ottawa and other outside points, and 
while trade generally had an air of dul- 
uess and dragged, the bulk of the stock 
was sold by noon.

Export cattle—The small quantity of 
export oattle of any kind of quality 
fetched its price to day, but we had 
little that could be classed as first-class 
here, and the bulk of the stuff being 
of secondary quality dragged somewhat 
Prices on an average could not be 
quoted above 5c, but one-eighth more 
was several times paid, and occasion
ally one-quarter was touched ; but 
these latter prices were exceptional. 
Among the sales were these :—A load 
of 21, averaging 1,275 lbs, sold at 4£c 
.per lb ; IB, averaging 1,300 lbs, sold at 
$5.15 per cwt ; Bulls for export soldat 
from 3£ to 4£c per lb, but there were 
not many here.

Butchers’ cattle— Out of the large 
quantity of stuff in to-day wo did not 
iiave more than five or six loads of good 
stall-fed cattle, and these fetched from 
-Ï7, to 4.}e per lb ; in fact one lot of nine, 
averaging 1,025 lbs, sold at 4.1c per lb ; 
a load averaging 1,020 lbs, sold at $3.50 
per cwt : a load averaging 1,000 lbs, 
sold at 3£c per" lb ; a load of 21, aver
aging 975 lbs sold at 31c per lb. Choice 
butchers’ cattle were firm but inferior 
stuff was slow of sale and weak of price 
and as the supply consisted chiefly of 
poorly-fed gro-ssers trade dragged a 
good deal.

The trouble to-day was the large run 
and unusually poor quality. We had 
70 loads in this morning and 25 yester
day ; and as much of yesterday’s sup
ply was left over till to-day the market 
was flooded with stuff mostly of very 
poor quality. There were close on 
three thousand sheep and lambs ; 1,100 
hogs, and 100 calves. In butchers’ 
stuff the supply consisted chiefly of 
grassers, and sold at 3 to 3^c per lb. 
Much of the stuff sent in was, to put it 
plainly, half starved and quite unfit to 
kill ; hence the apparent weakening in 
prices. Of course if farmers will uot or 
cannot feed their cattle with either 
grain or grass they must not wonder it 
live stock is off when we have a heavy 
run of it here.

Milk cows—Close on fifty came in, 
and as no one wanted them prices still 
remain nominal.

Stockers—None here and practically 
h ) enquiry.

Sheep and lambs—PricesTo-day were 
off. In a few instances 4c was paid for 
very superior shipping sheep, but.the 
range was from $3.75 to £3.80, and 
prices will be no better for some time. 
The best we can expect, in view of the 
prices pai l hi the English markets, is 
that present value' may Tu favorable 
eiroiin,stances be maintained. Lambs 
were in ample supply, and inclined to 
weakliest.; choice sold at from $3 to 
$ U eacn ; good lambs at 1‘ioni $2 50 
tQ .$3 ; and common at from $2 to $2 25 
each.

Calves—Good calves arc wanted at 
from $4 to $6 each; common are slow 
and scarcely quotable; 40 averaging 
130 lbs sold at $5 each.

Hogs—The best price paid was $4.40 
for very choice, weighed off cars ; the 
ordinary price was $4 33 ; choice fat 
were teteiiing $4.25 to $4.33 ; stores 
scarcely brought 4c and are nut wanted 
at present.

vB

The bargains at the New Store. ii
We were in the City last week picking" up Snaps, and are now 

showing some
WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

Just see our beautiful Victoria Lawn 36 inches wide for 6c
Special Drive in Black Cotton Hose 8c a pair 

About 50 pairs of Boots selling at about half price this week at
Tîje TPojpblèi' Sfoi'ç

i
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The undesigned has determined to give up business and from this date will sell his goods at cost or under in order to clear 
out the stock. This will be a GENUINE SALE and every one will be used alike while stock lasts.

I will keep a full stock of Staples while running off other stock and will sell at cost.

Come and see for yourselves. You will find something different from our usual Selling 
Out Sales. Terms : Cash. Produce taken at cash price. >

t
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May 21st, 1895 >-]
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All kinds of Plain and Fancy work done on short notice at
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

. *
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Kast Buffalo, June 21.—Catt'o— Re
ceipts, 3 cars ; prospects lair; veal 
m plenty ; good to prime 54.75 to 55.55 
lew fancy, 55.75 ; light to fair $8 25 to 
; i 50. Hogs—licceipts liberal, 50 cars; 
about all sold at ID to 15c decline;Yurk- 
ers 54 65 to 51 TO ; mixed packers, 
54 75 to $4 80; mediums, $4 80 to $4 85 
good to choice heavy, $4 85 to #4 90 : 
loughs, $-3 75 to 54 50 ; stags, $3 to 
$3 75. Sheep and lambs—Iteceipts 
fair,- 20 cars. Market was lower than 
ever for ordinary mixed sheep, with 
good lively demand for export grades. 
Sheep—(export $3 76 to $4 25 ; good to 
prime wethers $3 50’ to 5375 ; fair tu 
good mixed, 52 75 to 53 25 ; culls, 51 
to 52.

w

my
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, t "nuttanooga, 

Tumi, says, “Shiloh's Vitalizer Saveu 
My Life. 1 cousidt f ;t the best remedy 
for a debilitated system I ever used.’ 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
i. excels. Price 75 els. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
Hi A. \\ dsun.
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